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Renowned scholar to speak on 'Race Rules' 
BY NATHE UWVER 
Mast editor 

Micha I Enc Dyson, author of 
" ce Rules: Navigating the Color 
Line," will ·peak Oct. 1 at L30 p.m. 
in Chci Knutzen Hall. 

In his book, Dyson reveals the 
pern1aou influence of racist think
ing acr American sooaJ and cul
tural life: the disjunction between 

·hite and black world views; the 
y precept10n of black masculin

tythwartblack leader hip; the poli-
ti f n :talgia focusing on an fic-
ttve , not a po itive future. 

Engh h professor l.isa Marcu 
· d, "He assert himself in his b ok 

nto veralc ntemporary e '' 
Through painful exampl from 

the black commumty-sexual con
flict in the bla church, the myth of 
the "head N gro," r l h ns between 

Jack men and women-Dy on 
defrits our on oing fnilure to break 

g A,JJr,v 1naw1.c.L.~vn 
Mast asst. news editor 
AND SHEREE RYAN 
f,,,1Jls1 int 

Four new enators have joined 
the ranks of ASPL U. 

Elections were held on Tuesday 
Eas old Chapel, wh re 387 stu

dents of the 3,555 who attendPLU 
turned out to vote. 

Keith Pranghoffer, the new stu
dent re ·idence sena or, wa 
unavalible for comment. 

The new clubs and organiza
tions senator is Shelly Bleek. 

Bleek said of her victory, "I wa.c; 
surprised that so many commuter 
studentsshowedsomuchsupport. 

'1wantto let all dubs and orga
nizations know that we are there 

free of the rule of race. 
Said Marcus, "A Jot of people in 

our country believe that we are be
yond racism, and that we are be
y ndra e;wethinkthatracedeo n't 
matter anymore. Race and raasm is 
still very much with u " 

Milrcus said -he hopes this pro
gram will helpPLUbyexpo ingstu• 
dents to alternate ltfe perspective . 

''Maybe having Dys n Here wi11 
make us look at our own in. titution, 
and look at our own structure and 
thiukmoreabuut how-we can poten• 
tially open ourselv up a 1i1tle. hit 
more," farcus said. 

Dy n'sothe wor in lu e,"lle
een God and Can ta Rap: Bearing 

Witn to Black Culture," "Makin 
Malcolm: TheMythand eanin f 

l om Xn and "Reil ing Black: 
Afncan Amencan Cul ural Cnti-

m.'' 
The talk is fret!, with recption 

and b signi t l w. 

f r them." She want a com
pli h her g al by "getting in con-
tactwi II club and organiztions 
leader re resentattves.'· 

The up campus enator seat 
i filled by Bryant. 

Bryant' go, I will be "get-
ting to kno the ASPLU staff, and 
rnor people, specifically 
uppercampus," he said. 

Bryant aid he plans on reach
ing his goal by "meeting new 
people in activi and walking 
up to people an ucing my• 
sell. I am one of iest people 
to just walk up to and talk with," 

The new commuter student 
senator is Jennifer Truitt. 

"I want to talk ll> commuters a 
forums or on~n-one to improve 

• 
I 

the lounge and the interests of th 
commuters,'' said Turitt. 

One of her ideas for improving 
the commuter lounge is to add 
more room to tudy. 

In an attempt to attract m re 
voters, the electi n took place in 
hont ot Ea. tvold instead of in the 
UC. It is not definite that the at-
tempt was uccessful. · 

Said ASPLUVice President Lisa 
Bimel, "Even iC we got the ame 
amount of votes (as last year) the 
students were given a better op
porhmity to vote, and the volume 
of people as compared to last year 
seems to have increased." 

According to Bimel, ASPLU is 
king forward to working with 

e new senators. 

KCNS hits 10th year running 
8Y MAGGIE SANTOL.1.A 
Mast intern 

PLU's pwn television station, 
KCNS 6, celebrate its 10th anniver
sary this year. 

This important milestone is just 
one of many in the colorful hi~toryof 
televisionatPLU dating back to 1960, 
when a dosed<ircuit television sys
tem was installed at PLU. 

ministration Building, "Knjgh t 
Time" featured not only news from 
on campus and around the world, 
but student kits, talent,aod debates. 
Still, the main focus of the station 
was to televise classroom lectures. 

C 

"In a color-blind 
society, we can only 
see black and 
whi e.11 

-Mlchael Eric Dyson 
From 11Race Rules" 

"I think th new enators are a 
~tbun f ple,"Bimelsaid. 
"Interactmgwi em and the way 
they ran their pa1gns made me 
excited." 

The recimUy elected enators 
will add variety to ASPL.U. 

'Theyrepresentadiversegroup 
of people and interests," said 
BimeJ. "There is a real dichotomy." 

Th new enator are required 
to atit!nd weekly meetings every 
Tuesdayat9:30 p.m. Each will vote 

proposals, help create legisla
n and pot)SOrorco--spon.ser bills 

that are important to PLU. 
All are expected to inform their 

constituen of upcoming events, 
as well as bring their ideas and 
concerns to the senate floor. 

Lisa 
Bin t 

ASPLU 
VP 

"My 
biggest 
goal 
this 
year is 
to get 
people 
up here 
because 
it's 

Staff and. tudentsalikewere look
ing for a way to bridge the gap be-
tween video production classes and 
interns hi psatlocal stations. Students 
also wanted an opportunity to get 
hands-on experience in an extra-cur
ricular setting. 

In the late 1970's "Knight Ti.me" 
gave way to "Knight Short ," an
other student-run program. The con
cept behind "Knight Shorts" was to 
highlight student activittes and tal· 
ents, and news around campus. 
News outside of PLU was not given 
much attention. "Knight Shorts" also 
featured movies.and taped concerts. 

photo by Eric De,inon 

Bria Becker and Fred Moore play Wheel or Prizes on KCNS 6 

fun." 

-- Bria 
Becker, 
KCNS6 
general 

manager 

The station was originally used 
to broadcast mandatory chapel and 
classroom lectures, much like the in· 
structional television on today's pub
lic stations. 

Soon, the station initiated a new 
student televisio program called 
''Knight Time," named after PLU's 
former mascot, the Knights. Broad
cast from the old stu io in the Ad-

"Knight Shorts" was revamped 
in 1980. Renamed "Focus," since the 
Knights were no longer the PLU 
mascot, the program's format shifted 
once again to a news program. 

"FoetW' only lasted a short while 
before evolving in 1987 intol<CNS 6: 
Your College News Station.The 
change fromfocus to.KCNS included 
major programming changes. In• 
stead of having one or two shows a 
week, KCNS featured different 
rughtly programs prod ced by stu-

dents. They included a half hour com• 
ed y ·how and a dating game. 

1987 also brought another change 
to television at PLU. Renovatio in 
the UC provided space for KCNS' 
current home in the UC.mezzanine. 

Today KCNS is better than ever, 
with more programming and more 
students involved. 

"Our biggest goal this year is to 
get more people up here, because it's 
fun," sai Bria Becker, general man-

"Reflections 0£ a qu.ali-ty ccn:n~u.nity.'' 

ager of KCNS. "I'm challenging ev
eryone this year to grow and learn. 

The key to a successful future for 
KCNS 6 is involvement, agreed di
rector of television services Kirk 
Isaacson. 

"EverybodywatchesTV,and this 
is definitely a )ear · g ground for 
peoplewhowanttobeinvolved,"he 
said. "lt'sagreatsteppingston .from 
the classroom to interns ips." 
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In Brief • • • 
Fello\Nsh~ ma,ey is avaiable forgradJate study 

Partial to full payment of tuition and fees for students 
pursuing masters or doctoral degrees is available through 
fallowship programs sponsored by OOE. In addition, the 
recipients will be awarded monthly atipends and the oppor
tunity to gain practical experience at a OOE laboratory. 

The funds are available those interested in pursuing 
post-graduated degrees in fields such as nuclear engineer
ing, health physics, industrial hygiene, ra ioactive waste 
management, fusion science and fusion a!chnology. Cer
tain programs also have service obligations, e.g. one year of 
employment with OOE or its contra tors for each year of 
participation as a fellow. 

All programs require the submission of a fellowship 
application and completion of theGRE. Students must have 
received their undergraduate degrees in a science or engi
neering discipline by August 1998. Selection is based on 
several criteria, including academic performance, letters of 
reference,honors/ awards, and statementof ca.reergoals by 
the appli nl 

Fellowship applications are being taken through Jan.y 
26, 1998, and the award& will be announced in April 1998. 
The Oak Ridge Instirute for Science and Education (ORISE) 
will administer the fellowships. For applications or addi
tional information, contact either Milton Constatin (423) 
576-7009 or Mary Kinney (423) 576-9655, ORISE Fellowship 

Fri. Sept. 26 
breakfast 
Pancakes 
O,eese Omelet 
Sausage Patties 
Muffins 

lunch 
Beef Ravioli 
Cril1ed Cheese 
Potato Bar 
Rice Krispie 

Bars 

dinner 
Chicken Strips 
Healthy Bake 

Fish 
Italian Tortilla 
Pasta Bar 
Banana Splits 

Sat. Sept. 27 
breakfast 
Muffin 

Sandwich 
Fried Eggs 

lunch 
breakfast cont 
Fishwich 
Baby Red 

Pota es 
Southwestern 

White Bean 
Soup 

dinner 
Chicmt Stir Fry 

"Yes, if it 
becomes 
exclusive. 

Religion is about 
community; it~ 

supposed to 
engage people 

and the world." 

Dennis Sepper, 
campus pastor 

"Yes. Speaking 
as an atheist, l 

think PLU needs 
to go into 
rehab." 

ach Cheese 
uares 
;yRic 

Bread Pudding 

Sun.Sept.28 
brealifast 
continental 
Raised Donuts 

lunch 
Fresh Waffles 
Cheese Blintz 
Scrambled Eggs 
Bear Claws 
Vegetable Gumbo 

dinner 
Ranch Baked 

Chicken 
Artichoke 

Broccoli 
Casserole 

Pasta Bar 
Lemon Angel 

Bars 

Mon. Sept. 29 
breakfast 
French Toast 
Fried Eggs 
Canadian Bacon 
Muffins 

lunch 
T~ 

Bla~Bwger 
Burger 

Can 
religion 

bean 
addiction? 

Nacho Bar 
Santa Fe Pepper 

Soup 
Graham Crackers 

&Frosting 

dinner 
Chicken Fajitas 
Tamale Pie 
Pasta Bar 
Ice Cream 

Sundaes 

Tues. Sept. 30 
1!!tf1kfas t 
Belgian Waffles 
Scrambled Eggs 
Cake Donuts 

lunch 
Grilled Turkey 

and Swiss 
Sandwich 

Macaroni and 
Cheese 

Pasta Bar 
Market Veg-

etable Soup 
S'Mores 

dinner 
Savory Chicken 
Indian Rice 
Garlic Mashed 

Potatoes 
V~etable Stir 

LoZ Fat Burrito 
Bar 

Program, ORISE, Education and Training Division,PO. Box 
117,OakRidge, TN37831-0117. E-mail:gradfell@orau.gov, 
or checkwww.orau.gov/ orse/ educ.htm on the World Wide 
Web. 

and participate in live broadcasts, email, launch private 
daily "hosted chats" to Webcasts of important gay events. 
Cay.Net also features the news and entertainment content 
generated by the world-wide gay press. 

Gay online service offers free access to 
colr ege students 

Cay. et is an adults-only site, and college students will 
need to verify that they are eighteen or older. 

For a Cay.Net preview, visit Cay.Net atwww.gay.net/ 
college. 

Cay.Net, a comprehensive online gay service, will offer 
free accounts to college srudents anywhere in the world. 
The services, which are accessible on the World Wide Web 
and usually cost $9.9 a month, will be available, free of 
charge, until the end oft e 1997 calendar year, providing 
ac s to all content sections, c t groups and unlimited 
Cay.Net email accounts. 

Up90111ing Women's Center/F U 
act1vit1es 

Gay.Net is host to a website for the national gay frater
nity, D ~ta Lambda Phi, and is working in conjunction with 
them to spread the word about Gay.Net's offer throughout 

.S. college campuses. 

FSU and the Women's Center are c~onsering a trip to 
the Take Back e Night march in Seattle on Sept. 27.APLU 
van will d part from Harstad thatnightatS p.m. and should 
return to FLU by 10 p.m. 

For more information, call the Women'sCenteratx8759. 

A gathering for older, returning students will be held 
Oct 15 from 11.30 a.m. to 1: p.m. at the Women's Center. 
For more information call x8759. 

To better serve gay college students, Cay.Net is aug
menting its regular content with college-oriented material, 
including sections devoted to coming out, spring break 
trips, career, school, home for the holidays, politics, dating, 
movies, sex, TV and music. 

With over two years in development, Cay.Net features 
allow members tochateasily, see photos of each other, view 

FSU sponsors a weekly discussion group called Sophia 
to discuss social issues. The meetings are every Wednesday 
from 12:30 to1:30p.m.in UC214.Formoreinformationcall 
Kari at 535-4805 or Suzanne at 531-6064. 

"Yes. I have 
friends who are 

real straght. 
Theysometimes 

take eir 
religion too far 

and let it control 
their lives." 

Whitney Elliot, 
second year 

student 

'1don'tknow. I 
guess it can, but 
it an bea goo 

addiction." 

Stacey Schadler, 
first year 

tudent 

Wed. Oct. 1 
breakfast 
Apple Pancal<es 
Hard Eggs 
QuarteieclRed 
liashbrowns 

lunch 
Chicken Strips 
Baked 

Mastaccoili 
Italian Blend 
Sub Sandwich 

Bar 
Ice Cream 

Novelties 

dinner 
Mongolian Beef 
Pep_eery Tofu 

with Cashews 
Sticky Rice 
Pasta Bar 
Brownies 

Thurs. Oct. 2 
breakfast 
Pancakes 
Cheese Omelet 
101 Bars 
Cinnamon Rolls 

lunch 
Beef and Bean 

Burritos 
Bean and 
Cheese Burritos 
Monterey Rice 

Ole 

F.ntreeSiilad 
Bar 

Banana Bread 

dinner 
French Dip 

Sandwiches 
Fish and Chips 
~achFilo 

Fruit Bar 
Apple Cobbler 
Brackberry 

Cobbler 

Fri. Oct.3 
breakfast 
Breakfast Bagel 
Fried E__ggs 
Sliced Ham 
Raised Donuts 

lunch 
Hamburgers 
T~Bu:rgers 
Cardffl Bmgers 
Curly Fries 
Pasta Bar 
Tilpioca 

Pudding 

dinner 
Teriyaki 

Cmcken 
~etable 
Fried Rice 

Potato Bar 
Lemon 

Meringue Pie 

SAFET 

S~pl 18 
• A PLU student reported that her car 
parked in the library lot was part of a 
hit-and-run. There was minima] dam
age. No suspects were identified. 

Sept.19 
• Two PLU students contacted Cam
pus Safety to report that their white 
Nissan Stanz.a, parked in the alumni 
Jot, bad been broken into. Approxi
mately $1,000 worth of items were sto
len. No suspects were i entified. 

• Duringroutine patrol, Campus Safety 
noticed q silver Subaru GL parked on 
125thStreethad been broken into. The 
owner was contacted and areport filed 
with both Campus Safety and the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Office. Approxi
mately $1,365 worth ofitems were sto
len or damaged. 

Sept.20 
• During roulmepatro], Campus Safety 
officers encountered two sh.ldentsnear 
the Olson tennis urts, attempting to 
bring alcohol on campus. The alcohol 
was confiscated and destroyed. 

• The Tingelstad fire alarm was set off 
at 3:20 p.m. by burnt food. Fire & 
Rescue responded and reset the sys
tem. 

Sept. 21 
• A PLU Golf Shop attendant con
tacted Campus Safety to report that a 
suspicious male had stolen one of the 
soccer field comer flags. Campus 
Safety responded and made contact 
with a Parkland youth who mtumed 
the flag. The youth told Campus Safety 
that he thought the flag was supposed 
to be used for crossing guard activity. 

• Responding to the request of numer
ousHarstad residents,a CampusSafety 
communications officer contacted a 
PLU engineer to request that the prob
lem of no hot water in the building be 
fixed. The engineer proceeded. to sub
ject the communications officer to a 
series of offensive comments. The 
matter was referred to the Plant Ser
vices Director for disciplinary action. 
Sepl 22 

• Pierce County Sheriff's Office con
tacted Campus Safety to request that 
they contact a PLU student. Her car 
had been stolen, used in an attempted 
robbery, and recovered by the police. 
Campus Safety contacted the student, 
who took back her ehicle, noting that 
the back window had been shattered. 

• The Foss Hall fire alarm was acti
vated. at 7:14 p.m. by an unknown 
cause. Fire &t Rescue responded. and 
reset the alarm. 

• A PLU srudent requested medical 
assistance from Campus Safety The 
student had received a sprained ankle 
while playing tennis. Campus Safety 
applied iced to the injury, and due to 
the swelling, advised the student to 
seek additional medical attention. The 
student was taken to Tacoma General 
Hospital by a friend. 

Sept. 23 
• Campus Safety responded to the in
trusion aJarm at the Health Center, 
and discovered that the front door had 
not been locked properly. There was 
no evidence of theft. Campus Safety 
reset the system and secured the build
ing. 

• Duringroutinepatrol,CampusSafety 
interrupted a vehicle break-in in 
progress. The Pierce County Sheriffs 
Office was notified, and they detained 
a Parkland youth for questioning. The 
apparent assisting suspect eluded 
Campus Safety officers and the sher
iffs. The owner of the vehicle, a PLU 
student, was notified of the break-in 
attempt. The approximate cost of loss 
was $100. 

Backpacks stolen 
to date: still just 
one. 

Car break-ins to 
date: 10. 
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AIDS: 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast enior reporter 

The risk o( get ·ng a 
transmuted lisease is high on 
ollege campuse. 

Colfoge students ar mor 
lik ly o have multi pl partne . , 
engage in unp ot cted x and 
have partners at ri k f havin a 
·exuaTiy transmitt d Jisea e, all 
factors that greatly increase the 
risk fSTD::.. 

PLU physician's assistant ~ue 
Mkrtichian said, ''Denial is , I
ways in effect. Students always 
have risky behavior then come in 
with their concerns." 

Thal denial, according to 
Mkrticruan, is that no one be
lieves it could happen to them. 

In addition to denial, miscon
ceptions are common among col
lege ag students. 

Director of the National STD 
Holl.me, Marshall Glover said, 
"Young people who call the 
hotline frequently have miscon
ceptions abut how STDs are 
spread." 

AtPLUthere is an educational 
program to combat the misinfor
mation many people have. 

Some of that education con
sists of literature in all the resi
dents halls and condoms avail
able m the Student Health Ser
vice o.fftce. 

Gargoyle• 

Also, health service staff will 
go to any residence hall for pre
~enta tions or discussions with 
siudents. 

PLU also parlicipates m a
li nal Cond m Mnnth in Febru
ry and World Aids Day in De

cember 
PLU'sHealth Center perfotmb 
D tes seve.ral time a week, 

according to Mkrticlu.m. Wart 
viruses are very common and 
people don't 
necessarily 
worry aboul 
them, but thev 
are untreatable. 

Wilh the na
tional trend 
leading to an 
increase of 
S T D s , 
Mkrtichian 
does see some
thingpositive at 
PLU. 

"This is a 
neat commu
nity," she said 
"Many people 
remain virgins 
throughout 
their time here 
PLO students 
also are more 
aware, more mature and better 
educated than many of their 
peers." 

Esprmo Ii Ice Crctcrm Parlor ..c.--

When was the last time you dined on the upper deck of 
a genuine antique London double decker? 

Special with this ad: 
3rd piece of fish free on Fish & Chips orders 

RGGI Ice Ct"m 

Root Beer Floats 
r; 

Thill famods 
Gargoy1v•s. Toddy 

Weekd1ys 
ts:30 •.m. tll 9:00 p.m. 

Sat11rd1ys 
B:00 a.m. ti/ 10:00 p..m. 

Sunri•V.• 
10:00 ,.m. ti/ 4:00 p.m. 

414 Garfleld St. 

@~ 

(I) Little Caesars· 
Great Taste! Great Price! Pizza!Pizzar 

BIGIBIGI Small 14" 1 topping ........•. $5.99 
BIG!BIG! Medium 16"' 1 topping ....... $7.99 
BIGIBIGI Large 18" 1 topping .......... $9.99 
WORLD FAMOUS CRAZY BREAD ..... $1.59 

$ gg~E~!!! 
■ ANY SIZE!!! 

*PLU STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
RECIEVE 1 FREE TOPPING WITH I.D. 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL 

PARKLAND 539--4342 N. CAMPUS 

SPANAWAY 847-8387 s. CAMPUS 
HOURS: Sun. Thur 11 to 9PM I Fri & Sat 11 to 10PM 

The truth about STDs; 
campus, community 

BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Miist senior rt?pOrter 

The Piere Count AIDS 
undation will t ke th 

streets tomorrow t l 0;30 
a m. in its s1 th annual AIDS 
w Uc. 

Thewalk, illop atcfrom 
th h dquarter . t Krandl 
Pnrk, located at the corner of 

rth26thandNorthShirl y 
betw .en 
Pearl and 
Orchard 
streets. 11,e 
walk will 
cover al
most five 
mile of 
mosU_ level 
C O U r S 

through the 
Proctor 
business 
district and 
surround
ing residen
tial neigh
borhoods. 

Th ef
forts made 
by The 
Pierce 
County 

AIDS Foundation have 
served 790peoplelivingwith 
HlV and AlDS in Pierce 
County. Last year the AIDS 
walk pulled in $102r000. TI,is 
year, because of the increased 
need for service , the AIDS 
Walk has raised its goal to 
$115,000. 

The walkers in this 
fundraiser have ,-.pent six 
weeksgatheringpledg and 
p u.tting their teams together. 
• Total participants in this 

fundraising event include 
200 volunteers, 1,200 walk
ers and 120 Leamsrepresent
ing different area schools, 
churche , businesses, fami
,lies and groups of friend . 

Besides the actual walk
ers, 12 lead sponsors have 
given money to help under
write the costs of the AIDS 
Wall<. 

Among those sponsors are 
Costco and Starbucks Cof
fee, which will provide food 
and drink for the walkers. 
Also KING 5 and KPLU are 
among the 12 lead sponsors. 

The Pierce County AIDS 

Foundation wac; first orga
nized as a project o! Associ
ated Ministries in 1. 87.Now 
in its 10th year of ervice, tne 

JDS F undc non stands by 
iL mission to at rm the dig
nit of all persons, 1 omc te 
the prevention of HIV infec
tion through education and 
erv1ce, ass1St persons living 

with HIV/ AlD and their 
familie and oppose dis
crimination based on sexism, 
racLSm and homophobia. 

The AIDS walk its elf 
serves many in Pierce 
County. P ople who live 
with AIDS are benefited with 
assistance program.s such as 
emergency grants, horn de
livered food, essential sup
plies, mental health services 
and housing assistance. 

Other organizations that 
serve people with ATOS can 
also benefit from the AIDS 
Walk by applying for AIDS 
Walk funds to support their 
operation. 

People who live in in-

creased risk of AIDS also gain 
benefits from the AIDS Walk. 
Education programs for: all 
members of the community 
receive fundmg from the 

ID Walle 
The TDS epidemic is na

ti nally the le ding ca'USE! of 
death forpeopleage..25 . 44. 
In Washington State AIDS is 

the fifth leading i.:au~e of 
death overall; it is the l ad
ing cau e for men in and the 
fifth leading cause for 
women. 

/\sofJune 1997, 7,881 cases 
of AIDS have been reported 
in Washington and 4,756 
people have died of AIDS
related complica ions. 

The AIDS Walk even ts be
gin at 8:30 a.m. with enter
tainment and r gistratiun. 
The pre-walk program and 
aerobic exercise starts at 10 
a.m The actual AIDS Walk 
kicks off atl0:30 a.m. At 12:30 
p.m. the post-walk awards 
ceremony begins. 

STD challenge: "If 
you 

think 
yo 're 
not at 
risk, 
think 

again,'' 

how much do you know ? 

Answer the following questions 
true or false. Answers on p.16 

1. 1 can't get a sexually transmitted 
disease if I don't ha\'e intercour e. 

2. i\.11 'P ~ n 1 will p 
mefromSTD. 

3. The most common STD on college 
campuses ls human papillomavirus 
(HPV), the vims that causes genital 
warts. 

4. AIDS is not a problem on college 
campuses. 

5. Viral STDs (like genital warts and 
herpes) cannot be cured. 

6. Condoms provide 100 percent 
protection from HPV. 

7. Ali STDs have symptoms. 
8. If I get an STD. 111 never be able to 

have se)( again - ever. 
9. Women are at greater risk than men 

forSTDs. 
10. You can have only one STD at a 

time. 

-from a 
Stratis 

KPR 
pamphlet 

'fVSGf!JVY'S 
PIZZA/PASTA/HEROES/AND MORE 

• • 

~-·· WE NOW HA VE §/ 
~~ PUNCH CARDS ~ 

for all you frequent 
slicers & pizza lovers !! 

Stop by & PICK ONE UP!! 

417 S. Garfield St_ • S37-1129 
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Open up, ASPLU 

OPINI 

ASPLU has a responsibility to allow access of 
their records to the constituents which they serve. 

For the fourth election in a row, the governing 
members, for whatever reason, have denied me
dia access to the distribution of votes between can
didates. 

As students who elected these officials, we 
should be greatly concerned with the withhold
ing of this information. 

How do we, as students, really know if the sena
tor were elected by a majority vote? 

We can only assume that this year's ASPLU is 
an elitist group handpicked by those who count 
the votes. 

If the results are withheld for reasons of not 
embarrassing a specific individual, that's no ex
cuse. 

N 
... CAN"T W£ BE 
NUMBEROME 
WrTMOUTA. 

BULLET? 

---~--

-z!fl/C_~--@· 

Because people step up and strive to be lead
ers, to be a part of the "2 percent," they need to 
expect a tomato in their face on occasion. 

The great protector and heale 
Without the public record we do not know, and 

we cannot accept the election of the new senators. 
Only when we can see the results will we be 

able to accept our new representatives. 
Kaia Benson/ 
LUCIFEROUS 

Happy Anniversary KCNS 
A pillar of PLU student media for the past 10 

years, KCNS6 has embarked on its most ambitious 
seasons this falt with new how and a dynamic 
managing staff. 

It is exciting to see Bria Becker and her staff de
velop innovative programming and tremendous 
enthusiasm for a once-flailing station. 

The news is top-notch in the reporting and 
broadcasting. 

Take the time to support your student media, 
and tune into some quality shows produced by 
your peers. 

-NL 

Two meal rule must go 

Not only does the two meal at a time rule leave 
all commuter studen who like to eat with more 
than one person at a time in a scrape, but it essen
tially robs PLU students of their money, and puts 
everyone in a bind when parents come to visit. 

Dining Services can rationalize all they want, 
but the bottome line is: the meals are ours, pur
chased with our money; let us use them our way. 

-AP 

A Band
Aid could 
flx'"any
thing, 

especially 
If It was a 

cool 
Band-Aid. 

Some
times 

we'd put 
on Band
Aids even 
If we had 
no physi-

cal ail
ment - It 
Just felt 
goodto 
have a 

Band-Aid 
on. 

The prob
lem with 
growmg up is 
that they just 
don't make 
Band-Aids big 
enough any
more. 

I'm a mildly 
accident-prone 
person; I just 
never stop to 
think about the 
consequences 
before I jump 
into things. 
Spontaneity is 
not all bad-it 
just leaves you 
a little unpre
pared some
times. But then 
what's the fun 
m preparing to 
be hurt? 

Ge ting 
hurt when 
you're a mall 
child isn't re-
ally that big of 
a deal. I<ids are 
resilient. 

Watch any 2-year-old for a 
few minutes; they fall on their 
butts, they bump their heads on 
tables, they step on toys, they 
sqw h their fingers in things. 

Most of the time, they don't 
even realize that they· could be 
upset about _this. They just loo 
at you with really big, confused 
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eyes, blink a few times, then con
tinue on their way. Htheydostart 
crying, all they need i for 
"mommy to kiss it and make it 
feel better." (It always worked 
for e. I was nvince that a 
kiss took away all the pain.) 

Kids who are a Uttle older 
know that if they get hurt they 
can at least get a little sympathy, 
and if they're lucky, a Dand-Aid, 
too. 

A Band-Aid could fix any
thing, especially if it was a cool 
Band-Aid. Sometimes we'd put 
on Band-Aids even if we had no 
physical ailment -- it just felt 
good to have a Band-Aid on. 

Of course, Band-Aids have 
come a long way since l was a 
kid. My cou ins always show up 
at my grandparents house brag
ging about their Little Mermaid 
Band-Aids or their Mickey 
Mouse Band-Aids. 

Usually they ha ea minimum 
ofthre.e Band-Aid in variou · lo
cations on theu bodies. (Loca
tion thattakea littlt! bit ofwor 
to how them off - uspense is 
always good when dealing with 
an audience - but not any place 
they couldn't how to everyone 
they run into,) 

We never had cartoon Band
Aids when 1 was a kid We were 
lucky if we could manage to get 
some sort of cut that would ac
commodate one of those tiny 
Band-AidsJ or better yet one of 
the small circular ones. (I don't 

Tit Moonn r,. !is 
each Frida ac 

an u· vaca-
nd e 
vie the edJ t()-

nals and columns reflect that of the 
writer, and do not nee anly repre
sent those of tlw PLU dministration. < 
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think any of w; ever did figure 
out how to properly use those 
round ones.) 

One time when we couldn't 
find a band-aid anywhue in the 
house my dad made one. He 
folded up a piece of tissue and 
taped it to my finger with some 
good old scotch tape. It looked a 
little funny, but it was just as spe
cial as any bulk processed car
toon Band-Aid. 

Now that I'm older -suppos
edl y almost an adult - I still 
Wish som times that I had my 
dad around to make a band-aid 
(or three) for me. But we both 
have to deal with the fact that he 
can't: l have to learn to make-my 
own Band-A1ds,and my dad has 
to learn to accept that. 

Unfortunately what 1 need 
now is a big blariket-sized Band
Aid to wrap my entire body in 
and wait for it to heal. 

Wait for the confusion to 
leave. Wait for the nervousness 
to go away. Wait for the stres, to 
end. Wait for all the solutions to 
appear, for all the answers to be
come known to me (perhaps I 
ought to meditate), for every
thing to suddenly be nice, neat, 
organized, and comprehensible. 
Just stick a big Band-Aid arouna 
myself until I heal. 

We're all uch kids inside. 
Watch your roonunate curl up 

m fetal position and fall asleep. 
Watch your friend chew ht. fin
gernails with anxiety. Watch the 
kids at the ne t table mi all their 
food and stack heir glasses. 
Watch yourself wad up the 
fourth draft of your paper and 
hurl itat the wall while your face 
turns .red with suppres ed 
screams of anger. 

We're all such kids inside -
so why c.an't a giant Band~Aid on 
the outside fix everything? 

l11t r tha 5 p.m. e Monday be
fore publi hon. 

Letter without a n;tme and 
flOTit' number for verifirab.on will 

di!lUlrded. 
Letters l1ould be n longer 

than 250 words m length, typed, 
and double-spaced. The Mooring 
Mastreserv the nghl I refuse lo 
publish any I It Lett may be 
edit a or length, taste and 

Thi! [ ring ~ t 
5 -
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Race Rules: Black English and Black Identity 
The song blared out of car ra

dios last spring like a twisted 
April Fool's joke, but for mil
lions of blacks, it was a four
minute coon show that glorified 
ghetto stereotypes or rap music. 

"Who dat is?" the male voice 
demands. 

"My baby's daddy," the fe
male voice replies. 

The rap is about the difficul
ties of living with a woman who 
makes suspicious claims that a 
host of male callers are her 
infant's father. For many blacks, 
it was bad enough that the song 
merely mimicked the hazards of 
intimacy, especially the paradox 
of keeping love fresh while 
keeping the same partner, with
out admitting that the desultory 
domesticity that passes for 
home life IS one of the biggest 
hazards of all. Even worse for 
such critics, the rap refused to 
imagine the evere toll that teen 
love might exact on the body
and-soul of the child. 

If the subject matter was sor
did, there was something even · 
more troubling in the language. 
Because the song's refrain, 
which doubles as its title, is 
rapped in Black English, the link 
between bad grammar and de
ficiency-in this case, a moral, 
if not intellectual, one- is made 
painfully clear. 
echo of the widespread outrage 
evoked by the recent "Ebonics" 
controversy. When the Oakland 
School Board votes to recognize 
Ebonics (rained in 1973 by Rob
ert Williams, the term combines 
"ebony" and Hphonics"), or 
Black English, as a separate lan
guage, black and white critics 
plumbed the same inkwell in a 
rare show of multiraciaJ media 
disgust. There was near-univer
sal agreement that Black English 
rests on an intellectually faulty 
premise. After all, hadn't glitter
ing stone of black eloquence 
been hewn from a mountain of 
grammatical obstacles that Oak
land now sought to place in the 
educational pathways of black 
children as a Mount Sinai of 
pedagogical salvation? The be-

Michael Eric Dyson 

unknown, or to remedy the fail
ure to love and know themselves, 
their efforts a.re often resisted. 

This is true even for well
mearung whites who are deter
mined to help black folk by de
nying them, whether it's a seat 
in Congress, a spot in law school, 
a job in corporate America, or a 
pedagogy that meets kids where 
they are in order to take them 
where they need to be, such as 
what was proposed by the Oak
land School Board. The white re
sistance to Black English was, in 

GUEST SPEAKER 
there was a moral taint to the 
Oakland School Board's deci
sion: it was a s heme to win 
money and sympathy in the face 
of failure, it was a foolhardy plan 
to alchemize street talk into a 
gold mine of respectable speech. 

Such a naction was wholly 
expected from mainstream 
white media and culture. Black 
literacy developed against the 
backdrop of white resistance in 
slavery; America was hugely 
convinced of the revolutionary 
economic and political conse
quences of blacks learning to 
read and write English. As a re
sult, our nation wrote the prohi
bition of black literacy into its 
Jaws Then, too, America for
bade the black arts; back talk, 
wisecrack remarks, spotting 
mi takes in white speech, rhe
torical cleverness, and the like 
threatened racial hierarchy and 
were brutally discouraged. 

Still, blacks aimed for .literacy 
in the slave quarter and worked 
diligently to piece together a lan
guage that reflected the propri
ety of self-expres ion and the 
vided blacks with an opportu
nity to reinvent themselves. The 
rhythms, idioms, semantics, syn
tax, grammar, dialects, vernacu
lars, and rhetorics of black lan
guage are crucial means by 
which blacks shape their social 
identities. 

A great virtue ofblack literacy 
is that it permits blacks to inter
pret their personal experience of 
race through a grand story of 
hared struggle for racial stabil

ity. In such a stOl'}'-<:omposed 
of the fonnal and the informal, 
the written and the oral, the sa
cred and the secular- black 
identity is protected against a 
harmful presumption of black
ness as evil or incompetent. 
Black English is the syntax of 
black survival, the grammar of 

definition in a · hite world that 
attempte to will it, to write it, 
into oblivion 

It is no surprise that many 
w · tes view Black English with a 
mixture of contempt, pity and 
ignorance even as the white 
mainstream 
benefits from 
an unconsdoll5 
absorption of 
black speech 
into American 
culture. 

... ~IM AND YOU 
BE TAKING 

When Black 
English is 
made a com
modity in rap 
music, or when 
the lexicon of 
Ameri~an 
hip erism 
swells with 

EBONICS ... 

hl~~~~~ -
many white 't-,_i, ;-_ ·. : · 
Americans un- ii-"' I 

I' ~ 
derstand, even ! · _'I) 

value, parts of O A R L A N D r / 
black speech. .1 1-IO O L AO AH n 
When Black 

:~:sl~!~ :~ 111. J!I ,' ' 1 

1,. • 
serve the inter- 1 · 

ests of white 
culture, o.r to 
entertain the white masses-like 
other areas of black culture that 
have been adapted, co-o , ap
propriated-it is bleached to 
white perfection or left black 
enough so that it feels exotic, and 
in other cases, vulgar or violent. 

But if Blac English gives 
America a black eye, the favor i 
returned in a double portion of 
negativity as our nation bruises 
both the notion and the people 
who turn such loving eyes on 
themselves. When blacks at
tempt, through embracing Black 
English or supporting black col
leges, to rescue themselves from 
the tragedy of being unloved or 

t• 

this light, unremarkable. 
More remarkable, and utterly 

di hea.rtenin , owever, was the 
hysteria of elite blacks that 
greeted the debate about Black 
English. Critics tried to outdo 
themselves in heaping invective 
on the Oakland Schoo] Boa.rd, 
without even attempting to un
der tand what theywere doing 
or why. 

Such responses might have 
been expected, and even underin 
light of the coverage the main
stream white media gave the 
Ebonics debacle early on. It was 
framed as a ludicrous plot to 
teach black kids street slang in 

Benic to new spices, they're sensitive 
H you haven't heard all ready, 

PLU is in e process of config
uring two new ers to replace 
the obsolete Pepper that now 
provides all Internet functions to 
the university. 

Sage and Basil are two new 
Alpha servers with more punch 
than Pepper ever wished it had. 

It's like this; you are about to 
saut~ some mushrooms, you 
look in the cupboard and you 
have a choice of putting pepper 
in the mix or putting in some 
more robust spices. 

But beware when you choose 
the other spices, they might be a 
little more than you .first bar
gained for. Your taste buds are 
sensitive to new spices, and on 
our new servers your files will be 
sensltive, too. 

Case sensitive that is. 
Yup, this 1s your warning caJl. 

lf you have built, are building, or 
thinkJng of building a web site, 
plan ahead. The new operating 
system is UNIX and itis case sen
sitive. 

This means that your 
filenames must be ref renced the 

Joel Larson/ 
WEBMASTER 

WORLD 

same way all the time. If you 
type it in all capitals then you 
must refer to it in all capitals. 

This goes for your passwords 
as well, if you should acciden
tally type your password: ".Pass
word" then you must now and 
always type it that way. 

Why am I telling you this? 
Just to make you aware. And be 
sensitive to the new servers. 
You'll get along much better. 

What's the deal with 
Macintosh? 

This is a kick ack to one of 
my columns last year. 

Forgot? How's this for a re~ 
fresher: 

MICROSOFT JS A 
MONOPOLY!!!! 

OK, now that you've been .re
minded ofmy philosophy, let me 
tell you why I bring it up now. 

This summer Bill Gates in
vested $150 million to the failing 
computer company. 

Macintosh was the company 
that-introduced us to the personal 
computer. Where they went 
wrong was in their marketing 
strategy. But this isn't about mar
keting, it is about Microsoft. 

With his current worth, thein
vestmen t that Gates made is 
pocket change. 

It allows Macintosh to get back 
up o its feet and get back into 
the matket. 

Does this mean that Microsoft 
is taking over the market? No. It 
means Microsoft is protecting it
self. 

Even with the few clones that 
have been eleas d in he 
Macintosh Platform~ the IBM 
Compatibles still dominate the 
market. 

Call me a hypocrite, ut I 
think there is something to be 
said here. Any company that has 
sense to help out its competitors 
when they are down is a good 
company. 

Where would Microsoft be 
with out Macintosh? 

This is kind of like saying, 
"Where would the Mariners be 
without the Angels?" 

(1n the playoffs a lot sooner, 
but that's beyond the point) 

Perhaps with this investment 
Microsoft can dlvetsify itself 
even more and set up a strong 
foundation that will last for years 
to come. 

Joel I.arson is a senior Music Aris 
Major. He is also PLU's Webmaster. 

place of rigorous attention to 
written and rhetorical skills. 

Even after the Oakland School 
Board revised its resolution (the 
second version clarified its inten
tion to teach wichers skiJls in 
Black English) black critics per
sisted in denigrating Black En
glish as a pedagogical tool. 
Why? Because the resolution 
makes black look laughable. ~ 
cause Black English substitutes 
slang for language skills. Be
cause the resolution would pre
vent blacks child.rm .from learn-

-WI-IAT DID 
ME JUST SA'Y? 

ing standard English, whatever 
that is. Because black folk had 
mastered tandard English for o 
long that to acknowledge the va
lidity of B}ack English would be 
to take a major step back for 
black kinds. According to these 
critics, it is. as if to acknowledge 
Black English is to somehow 
willy-nilly surrender to the abil
ity to speak standard English; 
and, perhaps.most threatening, it 
is to suggest that all black folk 
speak Black Englis . 

This is taken from the Afterward 
of Dyson's book "Race Rules." 

Dyson is speaking Oct. 1 at 1:30 
p.m. in Chris Knudun Hall. 
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PLU goes beyond 2000 in campus overhaul 
BY DMITRY WHITE 
Mast intern 

PLU is preparing for the fu
ture through i PLU 2000 plan. 
While faculty, staff and tu
den await the approach of 
the 21 t century, the uni er ity 
1 pl nning ways to greet the 

mill ium. 
The univer ity' mi i n 
tern ntr contuned n LU 

2 . Embr-acin the T\ c.nty
FJ t Century, i now finding 

theoretical statments trans-
lated m o action. 

For instance, one facet of the 
PLU 2000 plan i currentJy be
ing looked at for upcoming 
action. 

The Captial Improvements 
Plan outlines the a tual pro
cess ofrenova ling, remodeling 
and buildingwhile remember
ing the current state of the uni
versity. 

With so many possibilities 
for improvement, it was im-

perativethattheuniversityout
line its pri rity items. Accord
ingly, the Board of Regents ap
proved the Capital lmprove
ments Plan to Jay out the next 
steps. 

Presid t Loren Anderson 
expects it will h Ip PLU 
unpro . 

uch of the reno 
imp ,v entdb 
plan d I with reo gani
zati and onsolidat10nofa a
d mic departmen . Ht>re i 
sampling~ 

Mu ic 
Th.emm,ic department plans 

to move be completely moved 
from Ea ·tvold into the Mar.y 
Baker Russel building in 199 , 
allowing humanities to occupy 
the va ated Ea tvold. 

Since the current schemat
ics of the chapel are designed 
to suit music practic_e, perfor
manceand education, the Capi
tal Improvements Plan pro
posed a renovation of the 

chapel that wou]d accommo
date the needs of the humani
ties department. 

Administration 
The administration fa ilities 

now housed in the Hauge Ad
mini ·tration building will 
move t Harstad Hall. This 
woul gi •e th n t l i toric 
build ng on ampu · a more 
publi ro1 , in ethemo t<:om
monly c mmun1ty n
tran e t the camp f m 

rfield Street,facingthefront 
door- of H r tad. 

Theadnunbtrationbuilding 
would then hold the tire 
school of education. 

The ex.istingstructurewould 
then be modified to provide 
access from the building to the 
courtyard. Thecourtyard itself 
wou Id be enclosed by an addi
tion connecting the two exist
ing wings of the building. This 
addition could also provide 
another welcoming entrance to 
admin istration itself and for 

the university on 121st Street. 
Leaming and Technology 

The most dramatic change 
proposed by the Capital Im
provements Plan is the con
struction of a Center for Leam
ing and Technology nth b r
der between upper l v r 
campus This <:ent w ul 
h ·e tru tural elemen n 
b h Lhe p n b t >m t th 
lope an would conn t 'th 

an endos pedestrian brid , 
undem thwhichapedestnan 
cor:r1dor would pass. 

The propo ed building 
cou Id also be connected t 
Eastvold via bridges. The 
school of busine would be 
contained in this new center, 
along with the math, computer 
science and engine~ring de
partmen . 

While the Capital Improve
ments Plan will need to be re-
viewed as projects are com
pleted, the framework plan will 
only need periodkal updating 

since it ls based on qualities 
fundamental to PLU. 

Next week: 

•Pre • ent Anderson 
talks about PLU' • 
facelift 

•The University's long
range finance plan 

-Changes to expect lhis 
year, next year and the 
next year .... 

•How is a PLU degree 
relevant in the 21st 
century? 
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IDU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY 
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO 

INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

U.S. tock market a a whole. Wb 1her , u ,,·anl a lund th I !ielects 
sp ifi 10 ks. r ,me I hat co · rs th 

market, we're on the same page. Our CREF 
Growth and CREF Equity Index A<"counts 
use lwo distinct Strategies for investing in the 
stock market, but both aim to provide what 
every smart inve tor looks lor: IMg-tcrm 
growth that outpaces inflat1on. 00 

Like our CREF tock aunt lhe largest 
inglv managed equity fund in Amc.rica!'00 and 

our Global Equiries Account, which a tivel_y 

l()Jgt. l~6g1i ·~ l ~-

24.6r· 
"'iuu t 1nc~ruu11 .,~, .. 

sedcs opponunities 
worldwide, our 
acrounts arc managed 
by experienced. 

The CREF Growth ccounl searches 
for individual companies that we believe 
are poised for superior growth. In contrast, 
tbc Equity Index Account looks for more 

investment professionals. They're th· same 
expert: N'ho havt: hdped make TIAA-CREF 
the largest pension system io th • world, with 
$190 billion in a sets under management. 

320JV• 
,...., 

iii 

28.56'' 26141/• 
•1,un U!L:};.~oon 

diversification, with 
a portfolio that 
eeks to mirror the 

experience of the 

To £ind out more about building your 
portfolio-and your future-with TIAA
CREF. just call I 800 842-2776. And take 
your pick. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it; 
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OWER 
How can a 
'zipper' connect 
the campus? 
BY DMITRYWHm: 
Mast intern 

When you think of the differences between 
upper and l wer campus, what comes to mind? 
The more modem buildings on upper campu. ? 
Or is it the difference in land.caping? 

Acc. rding to the Campu Master Plan, th 
difference 1s a combination of all of these. The 
Campu Master Plan-a guideline for the overall 
impr ernent of PLU- comes in two parts: the 
Framewor Ma.-.ter Plan and the Capital lm
pro ·em nts Plan 

The Crar e~ ork Master Plan has a few idea 
n using a "zipper" t unite thedif ering pe1son

alities of PLU's upper and 1 wer campu. e .. 
The ritt between the sub-campuses i largel a 

physical i sue: wooded lope cu.ts across cam
pus, creating a barrier between the two. The 
path which connect the campuses are mostly 
winding, poorly lit and in some places poorly 
paved. 

Toe framework plan identifi s the wooded 
area as the "zipper" and explain that the zipper 
is not living up to it.s potential or interlacing both 
sub-campus' communities and environments. 

Instead of a barrier, the framework plan de
scribes the zipper as a tool to unite aspects of 
both campuses, 

Upper campus, according to the framework 
plan, is defined by its courtyard-like meeting 
places, called "rooms." Examp1es of rooms in
clude the open area at the doors of Hauge Ad
ministration building; the plaza in front of 
Mortvedt Library; the quad between Hong, 
Hinderlie and Kreidler; and Red Square at the 
university's. earl. 

While upper campus boasts these informal 
ou·tdoor meeting places~ lower campus has a 
definite lack of these integrated social gathering 
areas. Instead, its w1de fields give each building 
an isolated, unconnected feel. 

The framework plan would addresses these 
issues by suggesting the integration of the natu
ral, forested feel of "the zipper'' into the land
-scapingofthe lowercampusand providing lower 
campus with an utdoor gathering place. 
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'The Game' proves 
to be a wild ride 
BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast intern 

What if someone came up to you 
and offered you the experience of a 
lifetime; a recreational game of sorts 
tha_t wa guaranteed to change your 
perspective on life forever. 

Would you take 1t? 
Michael Douglas faces this very 

question in David Fincher's new psy
chological thTiller "The Game." 

When Scrooge-ish multi-million
aire stock trading tycoon Nicholas 
Van Owen (Douglas) receives a 
strange, yet enticing, birthday present 
from his younger brother Conrad 
(Sean Penn), he is at first skeptical. 
The gi~ is a formal, pre-paid invita
tion from a mysterious recreational 
organization that prom1Ses him the 
experience of a lifetime. 

This game, however ,is nothing like 
Monopoly OT Chutes and Ladder ; i 
is much, much more. 

Specifically tailored to tap into the 
hidden emotional and therapeutic 
demands of the client, each game is 
elaborately taged and eerily lifelike. 

Succumbing to the irresistible lure 
of the unknown, Van Owen reluc• 
tantly ign his name on the dotted 
line. What e n't realize is that 
he ts in for more than he bargained 
for. 

In this updated variant of 
Hltchcock's theme of an ordinary 
m.-1n suddenly caught in extraordi• 
nary circumstances, Van Owen -oon 
becomes trapped in a world that he 
c.m no longer control. 

Unforllrnately, contro is the one 
thing he cannot live without; as a 
result he is terrified. His life becomes 
a perpetual onslaught of creepy char
acters and existential terror , each 
deadlier than lhe those preceding it 
~ the game continues to slowly 

tighten its gra p around his sanity, 

Mo R vi 
The Game 

he begms to realize he can trustno 
one. He is running from an un
seen force, and he is alone. 

Directed by David Fmcher, the 
dark, wizard music video film
maker responsible for "Seven" 
and "Alien 3," "The Game" is a 
taut, white-knuckle-style thriller. 
While it has all the suspense and 
intrigue of his last fiJm, "Seven," 
it la ks the unnecessary autopsy
style gore. 

Finchers visually stylishc and 
dark, almo t brooding imagery 
help to set the mood for this in
ten e, knock-your-socks-off psy-
hological thriller that' twi!.ts are 

both believable and enjoyable to 
watch. 

A..r:. the title character, Michael 
Dougla screams and sweats his 
way through the film's complex 
web of intrigue and terror in one 
of his IDQ"t interesting perfor
manc to date. It's also nice see
in him in film every nee in a 
., ii re e no reduce o 

being the victun of dangerou 
pider-women such as Sharon 

Stan {"Basic Instin t"1 Glt!nn 
Cl (''FatalA traction")or 
Moor;> ("Disclo ure"l. 

Whill:! Dougl.1s is seemingly in 
every scene, fell .,. top-liner Sean 
Penn' presence is strangely ab
sent, save for a few chari matic, 
yet hort scenes. 

"The Gamen is a wel I crafted, 
thought provoking suspense 
thriller that will take you for a 
wild rid . 
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Two video classics that make you 
want to, "Play it again, Sam." 
From a gin-drinking river boat 
captain to a cynical cafe 
owner, Humphrey Bogart has 
graced the silver screen with 
characters that will be remem
bered for years to come 
BY LINDEE GLANDON 
Mast intern 

This week I will review two of Bogart's most 
successful films, "The African Queen" and 
"Casablanca" 

"The African Queen" 
Director John Huston brings a uniqueness to 

the screen by pairing up these two opposites. 
Starsl<atharineHepburnandl3ogartmayseem 
to be an odd match, but this unlikely duo really 
click. Her independent spunkines pitted 
against h1s retJcence bring something to the 
screen that is rarely seen. 

"The African Queen" isa story set in German 
East Africa during World War L Bogart plays 
Charlie Allnutt, the drunk captain of a small 
trading boat. Hepburn play an all-too-proper 
mi ·onary's sister named se Sayer. Allnutt 
is scruffy while Sayer is hep rtrait of perfec
tion, even in the steamy jungles of Africa. 

AfterthedeathofRoc;e'sbrother,sheisforced 
to go with Allnutt. In order to escape the Ger
mans, Rose and Charlie flee down ·he Congo 
n er Jn Charlie' le -than-perfect boat. Rose 
decide5, gai t art e's ill, ofa the iver' 
treacherous rapids and sail to the lake. It 1s all 
Rose's idea, including making torpedoes to 
di. able a G rman military hip stationed in the 
iake belo the river. Charlie would rather find 
a i;afe pot and imply wait out the war. 

However, Charlie's lack of motivation and 
If-respect play right into Rose's hands. With 

her leadership, and later love, she transforms 
Charlie from a sleazy, dirty, drunk, into a re
:.pectable and self<onfident man. 

Bogart won the Oscar for best actor in 1951 
for hi portrayal of the gin-drinking river boat 
captain.Some claim this role was Bogart'sm t 
unique character of his career. He is not the 
usual "in control" screen hero we have seen so 
many times. He is not a gangster- or a smooth 
ladies' man, only a common, cruff y trader. 

As Bogart's antithesis, Hepburn is a Bible
thumping missionary who finds herself in a 
difficult situation. She ls faced with staying at 
her brother's mission alone or leaving with 
Allnutt. She chooses to leave with him and thu. 
departs on the greatest advenh.lre of her life. It 
· her leadership and sheer determination that 
get them Lhrough some extreme situations. 

In the end, their adventure is successful both 
personally and politically. Huston shows us 
that opposites do attract, and each brings out 
the best in the other. Outo( this mutual adven-

~ - SUNDAY 

V deo Conn tlon: 
The African Queert 

Ca ablanca 

ture comes a love that can only be made in the 
movies.Rating: 4 Mi/1c Dllds 

"Casablanca" 
"Casablanca" could possibly be one of the 

most successful accidents ever to happen in 

American cinema. Taken from a then
unproduced play called "Everybody Comes to 
Rick's,"itwas originally to star Ronald Reagan 
and Ann Sheridan. But by some quirk of fate, 
Bogart and the luminous.Ingrid Bergman ended 
up playing the leads in this successful film. 

"Casablanca'' was the vehicle that propelled 
both Bogart and Bergman to superstardom. 

Bogart play Rick, a succe ful but cynical 
cafe owner in Casablanca, French Morocco 
during World War II. Rick is slow, cool and 
calculating from the first.He knows how things 
should be handled and that is how things are 
done. He never sits with his rustomers, never 
has a drink while on the job and never wants 
hear the song "~ Time Goes By.R Bogart's 
combinationofrom.anticismandcynicismmake 
Rick a character that all can understand. 

Rick' CafeAmericain i the hangout for any 
and all people looking to forget the war. How
ever, mostly for people looking for exit pa rs 

1 n and freedom. · is how we first 
meet Ilse (Bergman). Sh~ and her husband 
Victor Laszlo (Paul Henre1d) are ttying to a -
quire exit papers to leave Casablanca. Laszlo is 
wanted by the German military and i · a key 
player in the 'i~tance effort. Ilse nd Victor 
end up in Ric 's Cafe Amencain, which 1 

where the real story begins. 
Even at Ilse and Rick' first meeting, we 

know they have met before. With an intriguing 
and heartfeltflashback we begin to under:;tand 
their previous relationship. As soon as Use 
comes on the scene Rick starts breaking all of 
his own rules. It becomes clear that Rick and 
Ilse were once lovers, but something went 
wrong. Rick and Ilse are given a second chance 
to be together in Casablanca. Ultimately it is 
Rick's choice to either go With D e or send her 
away with her husband. 

Rick becomes a truly great and heroic figure 
because of the moral ·trugglewithinhlm. Does 
he sacrifice his happiness with Ilse for a greater 
cause? Or does he give in to his love for Ilse? 

"Casablanca" is one of cinema's most popu
lar and lasting films. It was embraced as a great 
film a tits release and is still considered a classic 
of Amencan cinema. 

For a film with a little bit of everything, look 
no further. From suspense to romance, 
"Casablanca" has it all. Rating: 4 Milk Diul.s 

10-.30 p.m. Cartoons 

-> ... - 6p.m. Big Play Lute Football 11 p.m. The AlNZ Xchange 
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6p.m. Taping of the Maureen WEDNESDAY 
Francisco Show in the 

Wheel of Prizes Cave 8:30p.m. 
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lOp.m. Maureen Francisco 9p.m. Sports Zone 

Show lOp.m. TBA 
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MONDAY THURSDAY 
8:30p.m. WORD 7p.m. WORD 

9p.m. KCN56NEWS 7:30p.m; KCN56 Movie of the 
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9:30p.m. Big Play Lute Football Week 

TUESDAY FRIDAY 

9p.m. KCN56 SPORTS "Game 5-llp.m. Repeat all shows 

of the Week." SATURDAY 
.... 10 p.m. KCNS6NEWS 9-11 a.m. KCNS6 Cartoons 
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Naked Mole 
Rats are 

some of the 
newest 

creatures to 
hit Point 

Defiance. Mole Rats and Le 
Photo courtesy of Pohd Ihfta,,ce Zoo & Aqlurrlum 

OCTOBER 
OCT. 4-5 Keeper Camp 
This is a two-day program for students to become biologists for the 
weekend, performing many of the same duties as real keepers. 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $65 for members, $75 for non-members. Call (253) 
591-5333 for reservations. 

OCT. 5 Aquarist Camp 
This is a day long experience for students to explore and learn about 
the marine animals of the Pacific Rim through hands-on activities in 
the aquarium. Campers will become aquarium biologists, helping to 
prepare food, clean tanks, perfolm water quality tests and feed 
animals. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 for members, $50 for non
members. Call (253) 591-5333 for reservations. 

OCT. 9 Wolves Tiny Tales family class 
This active program is for parents and their preschool children. Fast 
paced role playing activities are combined with real hands-on arti
facts to highlight our animals of the day. To top off the hour, a story 
will be read about the featured creature. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Ages 3 and 
up. Free with your admission to the zoo. 

OCT. 11-12 Keeper Camp 
This is a two-day program for students to become biologists for the 
weekend, performing many of the same duties as real keepers. 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $65 for members, $75 for non-members. Call (253) 
591-5333 for reservations. 

Pl>olo by Ll,u/s«y Tom,u: 
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Point Defi 
Street In Tacoi 
and follows 
right on Peart 

He 
10 

For additional informal" 

OCT.12 Aquarist Camp 
Families gather close to the window as a polar bear wrestles 
a chunk of Imitation ice to the wall. 

This is a day long experience for students to explore and learn about 
the marine animals of the Pacific Rim through han -on activities in 
the aquarium. Campers will become aquarium biologists, helping to 
prepare food, clean tanks, perform water quality tests and feed 
animals. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 for members, $50 for non
members. Call (253) 591-5333 for reservations. 

OCT. 23 Bats Tiny Tales family class 
This active program is for parents and their preschool children. Fast 
paced role playing activities are combined with real hands-on arti
facts to highlight our animals of the day. To top off the hour, a story 
will be read about the featured creature. 11 am.-U p.m. Ages 3 and 
up. Free with your admission to the zoo. 

OCT. 23 Zooforum 
Come celebrate National Wolf Awar ess Week at an exciting and 
informative free lecture series. 7 .m. at the Pagoda lo ate i ide 
Point Defianc Park. 

OCT. 24 Boo Snooze 
This ovei;night family program combines activi
ties, hands- n projects, stories and Ii e-animal to 
iamiliarizechildren with bats, a snake and wolves. 
After a fun-filled night, drift off to sleep with the 
sharks 6 p. m -9 a.m. Ages Sc 10 and an adu It $40 
per member adult/child pair,$50 for non-member 
adull/child pair. Call 591-5333 for reservations. 

OCT. 25 Boo at the Zoo 

October 
& November 

SPECIAL 
During the 

months of Octo
ber and Novem
ber, Youth 4-17 

are admitte free 
on weekdays 
after 3 p.m. 

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Activities include a scavenger 
hunt, "True Ammal TaJes" storytelling, Joan the 
Crone and puppet stories, face painting, Hallow
een h·eats and make your own treat bag, animal 
encounters with the Zoo's unhuggables including 
snakes, bats, and tarantulas. 

l'l>olo 6-y Erle Dennon 

ET, the resident adult male walrus, elghs 
approximately 3,500 pounds. He is 15 years old. 

NOVEMl 
NOV. 1-2 Keeper Camp ac 
This is a two-day program for students to become biologists for the p, 
weekend, performing many of the same duties as real keepers. 8 a.m.-4 a 
p.m. Ages 13-17. $65 for members, $75 for non-members. Call ( 253) 591- (2 
5333 for reservations. 

N 
NOV. 2 Aquarist Camp Tl 
This is a day long experience for students to explore and learn about the 
marine animals of the Pacific Rim through hands-on activities in the ai 
aquanum. mpers will become aquanu biologists, helping to pre are st 
foo , clean tanks, perform water quality tests and feed animals. 9 a.m.-4. 
p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 for members, $50 for non-memb~rs. Call (253) 91-
53 3 for reservations. 

NOV. 6 Frogs Tiny Tales family class 
This active program is for parents and their preschool children. Fast paced 
role playing activities are combined with real hand -on artifacts to high
light om animals of the day. To top off the hour. a story will be read about 
the featured creature. 11 a.m.-12 p.m Ages 3 and up. Free with our 
admission to the zoo. 

NOV. 8-9 Keeper Camp 
This is a two-day program for tudents to becom~ biologists for the 
weekend, performing many of the same duties as real keepers. 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. Ages 13-17 $65 for memben;, $75 for non-member . Call (253) 591-
5333 for reservations. 

NOV. 9 Aquarist Camp 
This is a day long experience for students to e~cplore and learn about he 
marine animals of the Pacific Rim through hands-on· activities in the 

ell 
ai 

ill 
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opards and Bears, 

I 
Zoo & Aquarium ,s located at 5400 Pearl 

1a, Wash. From PLU take 1-5 north to Exit 132 
~ Route 16 west. Exit on 6th Avenue and tum 
;treet which ends at the Park Entrance. 

WINTER 
1urs of Operation 
l.m.-4 p.m. Daily 

:,n call:(253) 591-5335 

P6olo.,, Lfluuay TOIN4IIC 

The newest addition to the Point Defiance Zoo 
& Aquarium Is a three-month old walrus that 
was rescued In Barrow, Ala., where it found 
stranded without Its mother. The Walrus pup, 
named Nuvuk, was transported to Point 
Defiance three weeks ago. Walrus pups 
generally stay wtth their mothers for one to two 
years. It will take aboutthat long for Nuvukto be 
weaned from the formula he is being fed. When 
he is large enough to hold his own in the main 
tank with ET, a 3,500-pound male walrus, they 
will be slowly introduced to each other. Thi swill 
occur after he is weaned from the bottle. 

uarium. Campers will become aquarium biologists, helping to pre
re food, clean tanks, perform water quality tests and feed animals. 9 
n.-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 for members, $50 for non-members. Call 
~3) 591-5333 for reservations. 

DV. 14 Sea Snooze 

December 
SPECIAL 

During the month 
of December get 
a winter discount ·s overnight family program combines activities, hands-on projects, 

ries and live animals to familiarize children with amazing ocean 
·mals. fter a fun filled night, drift off to sleep amid the circling 

ks. 6 p.m.-9 a.m. Ages 5-10 and an adult. $40 per member adult/ 
·1d pair, $50 for non-member adult/ child pair. Call (253) 591-5333 for 

rvations. 

Puffins Tiny Tales family class 

of up to 25% 
ff regular 

add mission. 

DECEMBER 
DEC. 1-31 Zoolights 
More than half a million lights adorn the Zoo grounds, buildings, 
trees and walkways with renditions of the Narrows Bridge, Mount 
Rainier and the unforgettable Flame Tree. Come see some of your 
favorite zoo animals and enjoy the holiday cheer of Zoolights '97. 
Closed December24and25. $1 additional admits you into the South· 
Pacific Aquarium to warm up and enjoy the sights and sounds of 
this tropical paradise. 

DEC. 4 Monkeys Tiny Tales family class 
This active program is for parents and their preschool children. 
Fast-paced role playing activities are combined with real hands-on 
artifacts to highlight our animals of the day. 
To top off the hour, a story will be read about 
the featured creature. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Ages 3 
and up. Free with your admission to the zoo. 

DEC. 6-7 Keeper Camp 
This is a two-day program for students to 
become biologists for the weekend, perform
ing many of the same duties as real keepers. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $65 for members, 
$75 for non-members. Call (253) 591-5333 for 
reservations. 

DEC. 7 Aquarist Camp 
This is a day long experience for students to 
explore and learn about the marine animals 
of the Paci~c Rim through hands-on activities in the aquarium. 
Campers will become aquarium biologists, helping to prepare food, 
clean tanks, perform water quality tests and feed animals. 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 for members, $50 for non-members. Call (253) 
591-5333 for reservations. 

DEC.13-14 KeeperCamp 
This is a two-day program for students to become biologists for the 
weekend, performing many of the same duties as real keepers. 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $65 for members, $75 for non-members. Call 
(253) 591-5333 for reservations. 

DEC. 14 Aquarist Camp 
This is a day long experience for students to explore and learn about 
the marine animals of the Pacific Rim through hands-on activities in 
the aquarium. Campers ill become aqu rium biologists, helping 
to pr pare food, dean tanks, perform water quality tests and feed 
anim ls. 9 a .-4 p.m. Ages 13-17. $40 tor members, $50 for non
members. Call (253) 591-5333 for rese ations. 

us active program is for parents and their preschool children. Fast 
lced role playing activities. ar.e combined with reaJ hands-an artifacts 
highlight our animals of the day. To top off Lhe hour, a tory will be 
d about the t-eatured creature. 11 am.-U p.m. Ages 3 and up. Free 

.--- ....... ~=~~--'-.,,....---,,.,.......,._,-----, DEC. 18 ReiudeerTinyTales family class 
This active program is for parents and their 
preschool children. Fast paced role playing 
activities are combmed with real hands-on 
artifacts to highlight our animals of the day. 
To top off the hour, a. torywill be read about 
the featured creature.11 am.-12 p.m. Age. 3 
and up. Free with your admission to the zoo. 
Meet in front of the dephant barn 

th your admission to the zoo. 

V.27 Zoo closed Thanksgiving Day. 

V.28-
EC. 31 Zoolights 
re than half a million lights adorn the Zoo grounds, buildings, trees 
walkways with renditions ot the Narrows Bridge, Mount Rainier 
the unforgettable Flame Tree. Come see some of your favorite zoo 

imals and enjoy the holiday cheer of Zoolights 'g7. Closed December 
and '5. $1 additi naJ admits you into the South Pacific Aquarium to 

arm up and enjoy the sights and sounds of this tropical paradise. 

PbotQ b}• Uw,t.u,y Tamoc 

Beluga whales are s<>metlmes called dolphlns without 
fins. In nature, Belugas can be found throughout the 
Artie Clrcle. Canada has the southern-most population. 

DEC.24 

DEC. 25 

Zoolights closed 

Zoo closed Christmas Day 
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MUSIC 
The Seatlla-be.sedfolkanddassioduo, Tlng1tad 
& Rumbef, bmgs its unique brand ol American 
Acoustic music to Olympia tonight at the Tradi
tions Cafe, 300 6th Ave. SW, at B p.m. For more 
illonnallon. call (360)705-2819. 

TIie T acomaSVmohonypresents Duane Hulbert 
al lhe Panlages 'fheatei' toniglt at 8 p,m. There 
is a pre-pedormanoe ledure in the rehearsal hall 
II 7 p.m. Tickets are $16, $21, $25.50, $32.50 
and$48.50. For more inlonnatioo, calf 272• 7264. 

Pa.cifio Jazz Institute, Dimlriou's Jazz Alley, and 
KWJZ Smooth jazz am spon~ concert 
~eswlthtrumpel player Chuck Manglona and 
we additional band members. Toa concerts wil 
lake place at Jazz Alley, 2.033 81,h Avenue, S&
atUe. Set times are B:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
tonigt, and tomo,row, and B p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
on Sunday. Reservations can be made by pooh
ing 441-9729 or tickets can be purchased through 
TJCke1Maswr at 628-0888. l<ids undllf 12 are 
adm_.ed free, adult tickets rars $17.50-$21.50. 

The Taooma Philharmonic p.-essnts Fredrlca 
Von Stacia on Sep. 29at 8 p.m. at the Pantages 
Theater, 901 Broadway, Tacoma. Therewjl be a 
pn~perfonnance discussion in the Rehearsal 
Hal at 7 p.m. Tlci<ets are $25-$50 and 8f8 avail
able by calling 591-~. 

Eatha Kittwi11 bape,formngatJazz Alley, 2033 
6th Avenue, Seattle, Sept 30-Oct 5. Set times 
are Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday at 8 and 
9:30 p.m. Friday and Sah.nlay sets are al 8:30 
and 10:30 p.m. Reservatlon.s can be made by 
phoning 441·9729 or tlckeb can be purchased 
ilvougfi TtckatMaster at 628-0888. Kids under 
12 ara admitted free, adult tickets range from 
$19..5010$23.50. 

The Northwest Chambet-On:heslra opens its 
251h season with the 1997 Baroqu• Festival on 
Oct. 1, 2, and Sal Kane Hall on the UnivE!fSity of 
Washington campus. TheconcertsonOct.1 and 
2 begin at B p,m. and on Oct. 5 at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $1&-$21 For more information call 
(206) 343C0445, 

NW Slnfonhilla pr8&lllis Rave~ Tchaikov1ky, 
& MoZJtrtonOc( 4al 8 p.m. a1 the Rialto Theater 
lnlaooma, 310S. 9th. T~are$10-$18and 
a, available by calling 591·5894. 

Tacoma Philharmonic presents Th• Seattle 
Symphony on Oct. 8 at 8 p.m.at the Panta11es 
Theaterln Ta.coma, 901 Broadway. There II a 
pre-perfonnancie discussion in Iha Rehearsal 
HaN at 7 p.m, Tk:kels are $14-$31 and are 
available by eating 591-5894. 

Jar1 of Clay, a conlempora,y Christian band, 
wiU be playing in Olson AudJorium on Oct, 17. 
Studenl tickets ara available ln Iha PLU Games 
Room tor $16. General admission tickets a111 

{ lnlrod cing Sludenl Banking 101 } 

Now that school's started and you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits, perhaps it's time to get your finances 
in order. Which is why Seafirst Bank is introducing Student Banking 101 . It's a great checking account package that lets you have 
convenient access to your money (or lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week. This is how it works: come in to any Seafirst 
branch and sign up for VERSATEL ~ Checking, and you'll get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges. Plus 
you'll get a lot of free stuff to go with it: up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last 
but not least - a free T-shirt. We'll do everything we can to make your financial life easier - except ask your parents for more money. 

~ SEAFIRST BAIIJf 

Parkland Branch • 11315 Pacific Ave. South • (253) 305-3086 

See-branch for complete d ells and rules of account T-shirt-s awal!aule with oil new personal student checking accounts opened et selected b:--anches ·.\'hlle supplies last. 
Offer aYailable in WaGhington through October 24. 1997. 01997 Seafirst Bank. Member FDIC 

available throogi TdcelMastar tor $20. 

lnslM'lenlatist Mark O'Connor will be perform
ing in the Pantages Theater m Tacoma, 901 
Broadway, on Oct. 18 al 7:30 p.m. Trclcel! are 
$18-$27 and are available by eating 591·5894. 

Tacoma Symphony presents I.eon Batea in Iha 
Pantages Theaterm Taooma, 901 Broadway, at 
e p.n,. on Od. 25. TIC!ults ara S17-$70 and are 
avdabla by caUing 591·5894. 

The Pui,et Sound Mualc Society will be per
fonning 1n the Rlalo Theater in Tacoma on Oct. 
25 at 7:30 p.m. Free admission. Call 691·5894 
for more information. 

The Broadw'ay Center lor lhe P81fonnmg Ms 
presents Solaa, aslx•member Cehxock band 
with Seamus Egan, co-writer ol Sarah 
Mclachlan's hit. •1 Will Remember You." The 
performance Is at lhe Rialto llleater In Tacoma 
on Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets a,e $18-$20 and 
ara available by caning 591-5894 • 

THEA TEA/SHOWS 
Op_en Cltcla Theater opened its 1997-98 season 
with a f)!8Sentation ol Jean Genet's "The Bal• 
cony; dreded by Scotl Bradley. The show will 
run through Oct. 11, ThllSday to Saturday al 8 
p.m., Sunda~ al 7 p.m. at the Open Cirde 
Theater, 429 Boren Ave. N. (comer ol Republi
can). Tiokets are $10, $8 for students/seniors. 
For rGSefVations, cal 382-4250. 

Open Crete Theater launchss its late-night se
ries ol original works wilh "Wasting Your 
Breath," CT88fed and performed by Mike Daisey 
anddiraGtadbyTroyMJnk. ThroughOd.11 al 11 
!).m, Tickets are $5 Open Circle Theater, 429 
Boren Ave. N. (comer of Republican). For ,-;r
vatlons, cal 382-4250. 

The Tacoma Adora Guild pnisants All In lhe 
Timing at thll Theatre on the Squar ii Tacoma, 
915 Broadway, Sept 27•Oct 12. Tick s are 
$25. Show times vary, cal 272-2145 fOf more 
mlormalion. 

Wutco tComedycan INfl thePanl geG 
er in Tacoma, BOT Broadw y, on Oct. 4 at 

7 and 10 p.m. Tickets a,e s1,-s1e and are 
availabl by calllng 691-5894. 

Worfd Cavalcade presents Cuba t lhe Cron• 
road 'Nth e narration by J n Holod the 
P agesThaatorinT coma;901B dway,on 
Oct. 12 al 2 p.m. Ti ts are ST· 10. Form«& 
inl«rnalt0n call 627 •3271. 

Th;;i Tacoma Adoia GLDld ~Is u Jul 
by August Strindbarv at the Theatre on lhe 
Square 1n Tacoma Oct. 2IH6, Tickets are $25. 
Show times vary, call 272·2145 for more inlor• 
mation. 

EXHIBITS/ 
OPEN HOUSES 
A '"mild to wild' Hot Rod and Harley Show wi 
betakingplacainlheTacomaDomeAren.aSe~. 
26-28. The show is open Friday 2-10 p.m., Sal• 
urday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday 10 a.m. lo 
6 p.m. TICkots a111 $10 for adults. For more 
Information call 572-DOME. 

LITERARY ARTS 
The National Coll~• Poelly Conte,t is open 
to all college and un1vwsity~udents desiring to 
have their poetry anthologized. Cash prizGS wiH 
be awarded lo the top ftve poems. The deadline 
is Oct. 31. For contest rulea, send a sal-ad
dressed and stamped arr,,elot:>e to: lntemallonal 
Publications, PO 8ox 44044-lrlos Angeles, CA 
90044. 

The Puget Sound PoelryConneclion i5 sponsor· 
mg the Ol1tingul1hed Writer'• Sari•• at the 
Pantages Theater in Tacoma, 901 Broadway, at 
6p.m. onOct.16. Freeadmission..Call591·5890 
!or more information. 

LECTURES 
The SWCA will present Lola Graham al th(! 
BeRevue Art Muse m al 7:30 p.m. tonighl as pall 
of ~s continui series hlgli~gh!ing !he achiev~ 
ments of Northwest Women Artists. The event 1s 
free and open lo the public. 

SIGN UP! 
Tha Pi,rce County AIDS Walk is Saturday, 
Sept 27. For informalion about the walk, can 
383-2565. 

The Tacoma Third Thuraday Art Walk is on 
Ocl.16al5p.m. indowntownT&COma. For more 
irdormation call 593-4331. 
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Play it again, Lutes 
Uwin • ,n 

tripl 
time 

O\l ,., 

6-44 
BY JASON BREITEN UCHER 
Mast reporlD' 

Peter Finstuen' two-point con• 
version run downthe rlght side gave 
the Lutes a .staggering 46-44 triple
overtime marathon victory over the 
No. 1-ranked Western Washington 
Vikings Saturday at Sparks Stadium. 

"We have such great players,''said 
PLU head coach Frosty Westenng. 
"They feel the longer they play, the 
better they get." 

ln a game where the lead changed 
hands six times, victorywasin doubt 
until Finstuen took a Dak Jordan 
pitch, swept right and high-stepped 
into the end zone before being 
mobbed by his teammates. 

Thevictorywasthatmuchsweeter 
considering that e Lutes' season 
ended last year with bitter 21-20 
overtime loss to Western Washing
ton m the first round of playoffs. 

'1 don't have words to describe 

the win," said Finstuen. "We thought 
about last year's lo :-. all summer." 

During the fir t half, i \ •a the 
two defun _ that r(!1gnt!d uprem . 
Thr ooly re came with 1:04 ft 
in he half, when Viking J 
B ley 45-yard field goal barely 
cleared the crossbar, givin W\VU a 
3-0 lead at th half. 

The Vikings struck again to start a 
second half coring onslaught in 
which th teams combined for 45 
points, when Ryan Wi gim,plung d 
2 yards up the gut for a touchdown, 
handing the Lutes a 0-10 deficiL 

Pacilic Lutheran answered on the 
very next dive, as Jordan rolled right 
and threw a dart over the middle to a 
slicing Brian Van Valey who beat the 
Viking defense to the end zone to 
complete the 20 yard touchdown re• 
ception. 

The Lutes' defense, led by Kenny 
Frisch's 11 tackles and two sacks, 
came up with big plays thtoughout 
the game. PLU kept WWU's sensa
tional quarterback Darren Erath in 
check, despite his 233 yards passing. 
The g e's end resulted in six sacks 
of Erath. 

See TRIPLE, page 13 

1997 Hall of 
Fame in 
o be ho 

BY JENNY CHASE 
Mast sparts editor 

uc ee 
ored 

Theentirel947 fooct,all team of Pa ·fie Lutheran CoUege 
will be inducted into~ Pacific Luthern Universily Athletic 
Hall ofFame & part of next weelc; homecoming festivities. 

The football team is nol alone. Also to be honored$!e Ron 
Barnard., swimming; Diane .Ban oo. multi• pons; Mark. 
Oirnon, ootball and golf; Tommy Gilmer, goolOOll and 
traclc & field; Kirsten Olson, swimmmg; and Blair Taylor, 
1i tball an traek & field. who will be awarded post11u
m usly, 

The Hall of Fame indu tiou hm heon will be held Friday, 
Oct. 3 in the Chris Knutz.cn Hall in Umversity Commons, 
swcin at 11 am. Ticket price has yet to be decided. Toe 
indu 1ees will alro be honored at balftim o tbe Hom m
·ng football game against Lewi & Clark, lo be held Oct 4. 

In Ille early 1940's Pacific Lutheran College was nation
ally known a football powerbous~. World War ll called 
many pl.ayers into service, but many returned following the 
war's end in 1945. 

Coached by MaIV Tommervik, the 1947 football team 
c.ompiled al 7-0-2 reccxd. and were invited after the regular 
season to compete in the Pear Bowlin Medford, Ore. againsl 
Soulbem Oregon College (now Southern Oregon Univer
sity}. 

Southern Oregon was the favored team going into the 
bowlhaving won 15 straight games that season. ro the first 
quarteroftbe Pear Bowl, Southem's Red Raiders acquired 
a 14-0 lead. But Pacific Lutheran's Gladiators responded 
with two fourtb quarter touchdowns, winning the bowl with 
27-21. 

The 33 members are: Bob Andrew, Don Berge, Doane 
Blair, Bob Brass,JackBrallie, JackCarbone,DonD' Andrea, 
Ride Daniels, Bob Dinsmore, Hal Fallsttom, ElwoodFurseth, 
Steiner Gooid, Jack Guyot, Ben Hanson, Carl Halley, Burt 
Jolmston. John Jurkovich, Lowell KnulS()n, Eldon Kyllo, 
Harold Maines, Dick Mason, Blaine McK.a:ona, J .R. Olson, 
Jack Ostrander, Elmer "Pete" Peterson, Jack Proud, P I 
Reinman, Harold Schrupp, Bryce Shull, Frank Spear, Gene 
Strandness, Norm Sturm and Dick Weatherman. 

JJl,oto by Sarab Au..,, 

Senior defensive back Kenny Frisch (27) rac• to keep the VUdnga on the oppomte ■Ide of the field at 
lat Saturday'• gain. ■gain■t WWU. 

' ot ally here 
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Weekend w·nning streak for Lute soccer 
BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Most reporter 

The first home conference 
matches for lhe PLU men's soc• 
cer team wereagainst Williamette 
la t Saturday and Linfield last 
Sunday. This were the first two 
conference victories as well, fir t 
2--1 over Williamette and then 2-
0 over Linfleld. 

behind the 
pass that 
freshamn 
J o h a n 
Wahlgren 
hit with the 
head over 
goal Three 
minutes 
later sopho
more Jared 
Pi:ice sent 
the ball off a 

"A win that puts us in 
the middle of the pack. 
The margin of victory 
could have been 
greater if all the 
chances were used 

Freitag, to 
set the 
score 1-0 
PLLJ. This 
w a s 
OlnaldStt\'s 
first goal of 
the season. 
The PLU 
dominance 

an instantPLU pressure that gave 
PLU freekick in the47th minute. 
Evermann hit the ball, which 
rurved in by the far post out of 
the goalkeeper's reach., result
ing in a 2-0 lead for PLU. 

Maintainingconcentrationaf-
. ter scoring a goal is important. 

The Bearcatsstarted with the ball 
after the goal and their offensive 
play sent the ball toBearcatGaret 
Luebbert who, ina sprinting duel 
with Wahlgren, managed to 
place the ball over Lute fresh
man goalkeeper Jonas Tanzer, to 
make the score 2-1. 

It were wins but not well 
played soccer, Coach Jimmy 
DI.um said. 

PLU had several offensive 
play opportunities to. score. 1n 
the 14th minute juniors Peter 
ColHns and John Evermann and 
senior Andrew Donaldson were 

well." 

freekick to 
freshman Ola Maltiasson who 
curved the ball into the hands of 
a Williamette goalkeeper. 

In the43rd nunute Donaldson 
headed the ball in the net, past 
Williamette goalkeeper Eric 

of the first 
- Jimmy Dunn half finally 

paid off. 
Lute offen

sive plays by Evermann, Collins, 
Wahlgren and Donaldson cre
ated problems for the Bearcats' 
defense, and the Lutes were 
ahead. 

The second half started with 

In the end of the match PLU 
had shots on goal through fresh-

See OFFENSE, page 14 

Women's soccer: nigh to day difference 
BY LENA TIBBELIN 
Mast reporter 

The difference between the 
two matches the PLU women's 
soccer team played on Sept. 20-
21 was as great as the difference 
between night and day. PLU lost 
to Willamette 3-0 on Sept. 20 and 
Linfield was beaten 5-0 on Sept 
21. 

Willamette took an early ini
tiative, and had sever a I shots on 
Lute sophomore goalkeeper 
Kristi Osborne in the beginning 
of the match. 

Lute crt!i!tive offensive plays 
came from the side where junior 
Sarah Rohr in combination with 
semor Amy Gardner, sophomore 
Carrie Boers, had several oppor
tunities with shots on goal. 

The Lutes left the first half 
scoreless and the Bearcats scored 
the only goal when four minutes 
remained. 

Off a sidethrow Willamette's 
Jenny Frankel-Reed placed the 
ballin thenet,in a sihla lion where 
the Lute defense was confused. 
No proper marking said Coach 
Sue Shinaf-elt about the goal. 

Thesecondhalfstarredasthe 
first ended, high and with in
tense Willamette pressure. The 
Lute defense, sophomores 
Corrine Lay, Erin Swanson and 
Jenny Wredenburg, fought hard 
to fend off the Bearcat attack . 

In the 59th minute, the 
Willamette offensive was 
stoppe by the Lute o ard. 
The referee pointed at the pen
alty kick marker on the field, 
Bearcat Frankel-Reed was one on 

onewithPLU'sOsbome. Frankel
Reed placed the ball out of reach 
for Osborne, but she was on the 
right way. The score was to 2--0 
Willamette. 

PLU tried to score through of
fensive combination senior 
Alyssa Fishback and sophomore 
DebraPhillip ,who'sshotongoal 
was taken by Willamette goal
keeper Robin Heard. 

In the 70th minute the Bearcat 
offensive play by Jamie Barton, 
Katie Privette and Robin 
Schroeder set the final result, 3-0 
Willamette.Schroederplaced the 
ball past Osborne off the pass 
from Barton and Privette 

The Lures tried to keep the 
gam t g th r a · the th 
pressure from the Lutes grew 
more intense, the ubstitutes on 
the bench tried to cheer their 

teammates on. The match ended 
with a Lute shot on goal from 
freshman Tasha Ocl<fen, a play 
that started with "Fishback 
through freshman Alison 
Brennan. 

''(It is hard when) you know 
that on any given day your team 
can win, (to reali2e that this) 
wasn'tyourdaytowin."Shinafelt 
said. "It comes down to a full 90; 
Willamette played their game 
longer than we did." 

Against Linfield, the Lutes 
were a new team, early initiative 
from the Lutes, passes came to 
the right person and the Lin.field 
goalkeeper ,Jodi Niswender, was 
under constant pressure from 

ai: • Ockfen th n £ the 

See DEFENSE, page 14 

Lute Scoreboard Sports on Tap 
Weeks of Sept. 13 - 25 

Football 
9/13 California Lutheran 
9/20 WWU 
season record: 2-0 NCIC record: 1-0 

45-23, won 
46-43, won 

Volleyball 
9/13 Lewis & Clark 
9/19-20 George Fox Tourny 
9 /23 St. Martins 

3-0, won 
2 won, 2lost 

3-0, lost 
season record: 7-5 NClC record: 2-0 

Men's Soccer 
9 /13 George Fox 
9/14 Pacific 
9/17 HAWAII PAOFIC 
9/20 WILLAME'ITE 
9/21 LlNFIELD 
9/24 Seattle U. 
season record: 4-2-1 NClC record: 2-2-1 

Women's Soccer 
9 I 13 George Fox 
9/14 Pacific 
9/20 WJLLAMEITE 
9/21 LINFIELD 

1-0, lost 
1-1 OT, tie 

2-0,win 
2-1,win 
2-0, win 
3--0, win 

2-1, won 
4-2, lost 
3-0, lost 
5-0,win 

9 /24 Seattle U. 
season record: 3-3-1 

2-2 OT, tie 
NCIC record: 2-2-1 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

Week of Sept. 26 - Oct. 2 

Football 
Sept. 27 - vs. Simon Fraser 7 p.m. 

Swangard Stadium, Burnaby, B.C 

Volleyball 
Sept. 26 - vs. PACIFIC 
Sept. 27-vs. ALUMNI 
Oct. 1 -vs. PUGET SOUND 

Men's Soccer 
Sept. 27 -vs. WHITWORTH 
Sept. 28 -vs. WHI1MAN 
Oct. 1 -vs. Puget Sound 

Women's Soccer 
Sept. 27 -vs. WHilWORlH 
Sept. 28-vs. WHITMAN 
Oct. 1 -vs. Puget Sound 

Cross Country 
Sept. 27 - Sundodger Invitational 

Lincoln Park, Seattle 

HOME GAMES JN BOLD CAPS 

7p.m. 
6p.m. 
7p.m. 

2:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 

4p.m. 

Noon 
Noon 
2p.m. 

eattle U. 

beats men 

soccer3-0 

PLU ;I 

Recreation 
Schedule 

Olson Auditorium 
Mon. - Wed. 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Thur., Fri. 8 a.m • 1 a.m. 
Saturday Noon• 6 p.m. 

10 p.m - 1 a.m. 
Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. 

Names Fitness Center 
Mon. - Fri. 6:30 - 10 p.m. 
Saturday Noon -6p.m. 
Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

Memorial Gym 
Mon. - Wed. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

·s a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Mon. • Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday "9 p.m. - midnight 
"Od. 15 thru April 15 

Swimming Pool 
Mon - Fri 8 • 9 a.m. 
Mon - Fri 12:30 -1:20 p.m. 
Daily 5:30 - 6:20 p m. 
Daily 8 - 8:50 p.m. 
Sunday 6:30 • 7:50 p.m. 

Olson. Names, and 
Memorial open only to 
PLU students, faculty, 
staff, and PLUAC. LD. 
card required. 

For court reservations, call 
535-7365 
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Women's soccer ties 
Seattle U. in overtime Scenic runs do exist in Tacoma 

In lhe women'ssoocerbattleoftheLutesagainst lbeSeaLUe U iversity 
Cbeiftains, victocy remained illu ive for both teams. 

The Lutes traveled to Seattle to play the Cheiftains Wednesday. and 
returned home with a 2-2 tie after ovetime play. 

Freshman Tasha Ockfen ored in the 15th minute of the match off a 
pass from senior Aly saFishback, to make it 1-0. Seattle fought back and 
tiod the match lhrough Chieftains' Cannen Sarro in the 47th minute. 

'Three minutes later SeattJe took the lead with a goal from Broke Hill. 
It was Ockfeo who once again scored for PLU to make the result 2-2 in 
the 75th minute. 

The result gives the Lmes a conference record of 2-2-1, and the next 
conference matche.~ are this weekend, Whitworth on Saturday at noon, 
and Whitman on Sunday al noon. 

Robinson, Pauling lead 
cross country in Pasco 

S ior Tanya Robinson and junior Ryan Pauling lead the Lutes al the 
Dig Cross Invitational la!l Saturday in Pasco, Wa~. 

Robin on placed third overall. fi~bing the five kilometer course in 
18:58. She lead the women' team to winning their portion of the meeL 
With 36 points overall, they dominated over second place fini her 
Eastern Oregon, who scored 69 points. 

The top five times for the Lutes all finisbt.'d the ourse in the top 14. 
Aside from Robinson, they are sophomore Maree Geage, fourth in 
19:11, enior Brooke Daehlin, seventh in 19:24,juniorCbeJseaMorris, 
eighth in 19:31, and junior Olivia Dykes. 14lh in 19:56. 

For lhe men• portioo, Pauling landed ood place racing on lhe eight 
kilometer course, fini bing in 25:35. Hi time was only five sec nds 
behind the fim place wmn . 

The men's team placed second as well. They earned 68 points to first 
place pokanc Community College' 36 points. 

Other trong Lute racer at Big Cross were sophomore Forrest Griek, 
seventh in 26:39, sophomore Patrick Dill, 17th in 27:13, junior Lance 
Thompson, 20th in 27:19, and sophomore Alan Davies, 22nd in 27:28. 

Robinsoo and Paulin were named NCIC Cross Country Female and 
Male Athlete of the Week for their outstanding efforts. 

The l.ut.es me th week f , and recom compete a the annual 
Willamette Invitational, Oct 4 in Salem, Ore. 

BY RYAN PAULING 
Mast intern 

For runners at any level, va
riety is a plus. Running laps 
and Hinderlie Hill Io e their 
intiaJ thrill, but many aren't fa
miliar wjth the more senic runs 
aroundPLU. 

For the adventerou , take a 
chance the five follwing trails: 

Sp,maw.iy Pa.rk Loop 
Spanaway Park Loop is by 

farthemostpopularandscenic 
run for PLU runners. Jt begins 
at the comer of 125th and 
Yakima streets in front of 
Pfluegeratthe0mark. Th run 
is marked with white paint at 
each half mile. The markers are 
helpful in teaching runners the 
feel of a particular distance. 

The Spanaway Park Loop, 
the route most commonly run 
here, spans 5 1/4 mile , yet it 
can be extended to 7 l /4 miles. 

How to get there: Begin at 
Pflueger and run 1 / 4 mile down 
YakimaStreet. TumleftonTule 
Lake Road Sou th, then tum 
right onto Park Street. Continue 
on for 1/4 mile and tum left 
onto Yakima Street. Run 
straightaaoss 138th5treetand 
up a steep hill until the road 
takes a sharp left. Go straight 
on a small trail foraboutS0feet 
from the roa and enter through 
the fence (this is a 1.5 mile 
marker). Continue on the trail 
straight for 1/ 4 mile. Tum right 
on the paved path next to Old 
MiJitaryRoadandrunl/4 mile. 
Carefully cross the road and 
enter the park on the left side 

and nm the trails 
Fort Steibcoom Trails 

The Fort Steilacoom trails are 
a IS-minute drive from PLU. 
Endless miles of trails are avail
able there. The park covers 
three square miles and is sur
rounds a small lake. 

How to get there: Take High
way 512 west. Where Highway 
512 ends, tum right on South 
Tacoma Way. Continue one 
mile to Steliacoom Boulevard 
and tum left. Travel four miles 
on Steliacoom "Boulevard, 
which will merge with two 
other streets. At Elwood Drive, 
tum right and go 1.5 miles to 
the park entrance.Occasionally, 
a nominal fee of $1 is charged 
for parking. Upon entenng the 
park , tum left and continue 
past the soccer complex to ac
cess the trail . 

Point Defiance Pm 
Point Defiance Park consists 

of walking/ running trail and 
a five-mile paved road with a 
lane for bikers and 
rollerbladers. The largest park 
in Tacoma, 1t is home to the 
Tacoma Zoo and Aquarium, the 
Tacoma Marina (a beach com
plete with picnic tables), Fort 
Nisqually National Historical 
Monument and Wonderland, a 
place for kids to play. There are 
no park entran e or parking 
fees. 

How to get there: Take High
way 512 west to 1-5 north. Fol
low 1-5 north to the Highway 
16/Bremertonexi Continueon 
Highway 16 for three miles, 
then take the 6th treet exit 
Tumleftattheendoftheramp, 

INSTANT· CREDIT 

then right on Pearl Street. Point 
Defiance Park is at the end of 
the street. 

Ench.inted Island 
Enchanted Island on 

Spanaway lake can be a bit 
tricky to locate, which is the 
fun part of the run. From PLU 
th.is is a 5 1 / 4 mile run. 

This run is a challenge to the 
spirited adventurer to find a 
path there. Two hints: the two
lane wooden bridge leads to 
the island; and the island i lo
cated on the "S" of Spanaway 
Lake on the map. • 

The Hilla of 96th Street 
The Hill f 9 th Street pro

videa challenging hill workout 
for both runners and cyclists. 
These hills lead into the 
Puyallup Valley and a r der a 
good view of Mount Rainier. 

If hill training sounds excit
ing, then get excited becau e 
there are close to 10 hills vary
ing in gradients that average 
between 300 and 600 meter · 
long (400 meters equal 1/4 
mile). Plan to hit these m n
sters on a dear day so that as 
each hill is crested, Mount 
Rainier towers into sight and 
disappears again with each e
scent. 

How to get there: From PLU 
go left on Pacific Avenue for 1.5 
miles. Tum right on 96th Street, 
travel by car or bicycle for two 
miles to 24th Street, park any
where along thesideof the road. 

Part ttPo of a five part series by 
Ryan 11tl1erunnmgma11"Pauling, 
wlw has run 763 days consecu
tively. 

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits ~ 
Up To $10,000 Within Daysi ~~D 

No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no income? 
You Can Qualify To Receive 

Two Of the Most Widely Used 
Credit Cards In The World Today! 

r.-----------------------------------------~ 
I ORDER FORM I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

Name ...................................................... ······························-············ .. ·······-······· .............. ·-·············································-········--·-··-·················-···"··········-······-·· ... . 

City "· .. -· .. ··-···-· ........................ _ ...................... ._ ...........•... -.-... -·.---·• ........... , .................... .----Sta.~ ........... -...... ---·-Zip ............... _., _ __. .............. , .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~---------------------~-------------~ 
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Triple ---------------------------continued from page 11 

Early in the fourth quarter, 
Lutes' linebacker Travis Hale 
flushed Erath out of the pocket, 
where the Viking quarterback lost 
the handle of the ball into the 
waiting hands of the Lute Jo h 
Johnston. 

"'I was ju tin the right place at 
the ri ht time," said John ton. 
"Theballjustfellint n yhands." 

a four point lead. . 
PLU was unable to talce ad

vantage. Jordan's screen pass to 
Karl Lerum was intercepted by 
WWU cornerback Sean Jone , 

•ho race 40 yard. for a touch
d wn, leaving the Lute. trailing 
24-21. 

With !l:27 in the game, the 
Lute d wn by three, quarter-

back Jordan 

"I have never played in a 
game like this before, and 
when you can play in this 
kind of game, win or lose, 
you have to feel great." 

had complete 
confidence in 
his c ffense on 
the game'c: 
most pivotal 
dri\'e. 

"In the 
huddle I 
looked into 
their eyes and! 
could ell that 

- Josh Johnston 

Johnston took the fumble and 
scampered 38 yard for a touch
down, givmg the Lutes their first 
lead of the game 14-10. 

Despite the momentum being 
on PLU' · side, Erath and the Vi
kings regained the lead 17-14, 
with an eight-play 78-yard drive 
capped by another Wiggins run. 

Western' s lead lasted for only 
three minutes, as PLU scored 
quickly, providing the Lutes a 
21-17 lead. 

The Lutes' defense came up 
big again as they held their own 
late against the explosive Vikings 
offense. 

The defense put the clamps 
down on the Viking's with a pair 
of sacks by Tim Lax and Tyler 
Boob, resulting in the Vikings 
giving up the ball back to the 
Lute with less than five minutes 
to play. nd the Lutes clingin to 

they would get 
the job done," said Jordan. 
"That'sPLU football." 

Jordan led the offense down 
field on a 13-play, 64-yard drive 
that yielded at the Vikings 11. 
With five seconds remaining, 
kicker Chris Maciejewski calmly 
split the upnghts for a 28 yard 
field goal that sent the game into 
overtime tied at 24. 

During the overtime, the Lutes 
looked to senior receiver Lerum 
as their "go to" player. 

Western had the first posses
sion of the tie brealcer. Erath's 
seven-yard touchdown pa ·s to 
Erick Morin in the back of the 
end zone gave the Viking a 31 
24 lead. 

The Lutes fired back on their 
very first play fromscrimma e. 
On a reverse, l.A!rum caught the 
Vikings defense on their heels 
when he pulled and threw a 25 

yard touch
down pass to 
a wide open 
Van Valey,his 
second touch
down receiv
ing of the 
game,totiethe 
game at 31. 

T h e 
Vlkmg sent 
the game into 
a third over
time, when 
R y a n 
McGowan 
snagged a 14-
yard pa s from 
Erath for a 
touchdown 

notting the 
score at 38. 

The Vi-
kings had the 
first shot t 
score in the 
third over
time, and did 
rather easily Jll,olot,:,J•,...Nlff 

n ad raw play Junior runnlngback Peblr Anatuen (32) pick.a up the pace to avoid a tackle rrom WWU. 
that sprung 
Wiggins for 
hlS third touchdown of the game. 

Lerum's overtime heroics 
weren't finished. A holdmgpen
alty pushed the Lutes back to the 
30 yard line, creating a crucial 
third down and fifteen. Jordan 
fired a pas over the middle to 
Lerum for a 16 yard gain and a 
fir t down. 

Three plays later,Finstuen ran 
through a Vikings' defender fora 
touchdown, setting the stage for 
hi game-winnmgtwo-pointcon
version. 

'1 have ne er played in a game 

like thi before, and when you 
can play in this kind of game, win 
or lose, you have to feel great,'' 
said John ton. 

Following the game PLU head 
coach Frosty Westering con
ducted an impromptu pep rally, 
telling the crowd notto leave and 
enjoy the Victory. 

'This was a great college foot
ball game, be ween two great 
team.," said Westering. "E.ither 
team could have won. Thegreat
estthing a out this game is, we'll 
probably play tliem a ain in he 

playoffs." 
Karl Lerum's 10 receptions in 

the game gave him 201 career 
receptions, placing him atop the 
PLU career reception list tied 
with Mike Welk (1987-90}. 

The only bad news to come 
out of Saturday's win was junior 
receiver Wai Tim Peterson broke 
his right hand and will be out of 
ac ion for two to four weeks. 

This Saturday the Lutes (2-0) 
will travel to British Columbia, 
Canada to face Simon Fraser (0-
2) in a non<0nference cont t. 

Offense -----------------. continued from page 12 

man Philip Lund and junior 
Shawn Young, who kicked the 
ball over the goal both times. 
However, no more goals, so the 
first PLU conference win for the 
season wa set at 2-1. 

"A win that puts us in the 
mid die of the pack.," Coach 
JimmyDuMsaidafterthematch. 
"(The) margin of victory could 
have been great.er if all the 
chances were used well." 

The match against Williamette 
wa played on th~ women's soc
cer field inc:e the men' soccer 
field was trashed after thematch 
again t Hawaii Pacific, aid 
Dun 

Donaldson said the team 
played poorly due to the smaller 

field that kept them from playing 
on the sides and they were look
ing forwar to the upcoming 
match against Seattle U. 

Sunday's match against 
Llnfield was played on the men's 
soccer field and PLU started the 
match with an early pressure. In 
thellthminuteofthematchPLU 
had a freekick where freshman 
Geir Thune, Evermann and 
WahJgren stod by the ball. 
Evermann jumped over the ball 
and Wahlgren sent the ball over 
the bar. 

Both Wahlgren and Thune 
continued to create opportuni
ties for the Lutes to score goals, 
but he shots went close outside 
of the goal or the Linfield goal-

Buy recycl J. It would n1ean the world t Ll1-e1IL 

R •cy lm~ k •cpi-workin ◄ 1,, prol<!d lht<ir f u urc whi:n you bu~ pwduds 
m.1Jc from n:-.y .. lcJ nal<:nalo. o 1:l bratc Amcrio.;.i. Rc.:y-.lc, Day m 

1c mb<'f 1.:;t.1. n r a fr..•, l,r lum,, 1:.111 I-"00-l.ALL-EDF r vi,;it 
11 - w,•1 -it,· al ww.eJ ·. r 
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keeper took the ball. 
The fir t haH was dominated 

by the Lutes who played their 
own game and only allowing oc
casional Wildcats' offensive 
plays. 

The second half started off 
with a Lute offensive play in the 
46th where sophomore Matt 
Doyle gained the goal on a 
goalkeeper's mistake to set the 
score. 1--0 PLO. 

In the 59th minute the Lute 
offense got paid for its efforts to 
score. Freshman Patrick O~eill 
passed the ball to Young who 
sent a cross pass to Wahlgren. 
He hit the ball on volley and sent 
the ball in the net to make it 2--0 
PLU. 

Lin.field created their 
share ofchanses as well, 
but the Lute defense 
didn't Jet anything 
through. The result re
mained and the Lutes 
got their second confer
ence win for the week-
nd. 

Co-captain 
Evermann said t it 
was unportant t win 
bot matches, but the 
team needs to play a Jot 
better against Seattle 
University. The inten
sity was lower in 
Sunday' matchand the 
Lutes were playing 
around with different 
line-up , Evermann 
said. 

"(We are) trying to 
find the system that 
work for us," he said. 

mpage 12 
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International scope 

D wn-sizing 
the 

Army success for PLU grad 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mllst senior r, orler 

globe 
PLU graduate Brig. Gen. 

Anders B. Aadland was 
named head of en ineers for 
the U.S. Army in urope. 

Aadland graduated from 
PLU in 1968witha bachelor's 

egreeinarchltechtura.lstud
ies and added a master's de
gree in logistics management 
from the Florida Institute of 
Technology. Chair of Chi ese singled out 

Aadland resides in Heidel
berg, Germany with his fam
ily. 

Greg Guldin selected as WSSDA 's new diversity consultant 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mllst senior rtporter 

GregGuldin,PLU professor 
of anthropology and chair of 
the Chinese Studies program, 
was over the summer named 
diversity con
sultant to the 
Washington 
State School Di
rectors Associa
tion. 

Guldin will 
travel to school 
d i s t r i c t s 
throug out 
Washingto i -
structing teach
ers on how to 
deal with issues 
of multi-cultural 
diversity. 

said. "Dealing with the culture 
in a positive way is what we 
look for." 

After five years of advising 
school districts on multi-cul
tural education, Guldin saw the 
opening with the WSSDA. 

Guildin ex
pects this posi
tion will help 
his PLU stu
dents. 

"This will 
bring me more 
experience and 
insight to give 
to students, es
pecially the 
many educa
tionstudentsin 
my classes," 
said Guldin. 

To receive this 
position Guldin 
has worked and 
studied cultural 
an th ropo logy 

courtesy of photo services 

Prof .. or Greg Guldin 

Guldin also 
sees this as an 
opportunity to 
improve his 
skillsasanedu-

and cultural differences for a 
number f years. 

However, it was in the last 
two or three years that he ap
plied his learning to a larger 
scale. 

This consisted of consulting 
schools and different organiza
tions on cultural differences. 

"Every school has its own 
cultur and there are many 
ways to deal with that," Guldin 

cator. 
"This will improvemyteach

ing," he said. "I have to have a 
greater clarity in style and de
livery. In addition r must be 
lively and to the point if I am 
only to meet wi people for a 
few hours.'' 

Guldin will begin by train
ing teachers m the Auburn 
school district. 

Aiding Guldin m providing 
aid to school districts 1s a hand-

PLU study-abroad grant 
strengthens ties with China 
BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast senior reporler 

PLU is preparing a feder
ally funded grant that will al
low 10 students to travel and 
srudy abroad in China during 
fall semester 1998. 

Thetwo-yeargrant,labelled 
Title 6B, will supply airfare and 
scholarships forsrudents to re
ceive education and learn first
hand the business environment 
of China. 

After srudying abroad, sru
dents will have the opportu
ni ty to intern at businesses that 
work with China. 

Leading this program are 
head of Chinese studies and 
anthropology professor Greg 
Guldin and business profes
sors Bill Yager and Thad 
Bamowe. Barnowe is on the 
board of the World Trade Cen-

r in Tacoma. 
Thegrantisfundedthr ugh 

the U.S. Department of 
Education's Business and In
ternational Education Pro
gram. According to Yager, the 

grant is a "seed rant," meant 
to launch the program rather 
than sustain it. 

Yager said one group of stu
dents already went to China 
during the spring 1997 semes
ter. They have since returned 
and Yager said some had in
ternships with U.S. businesses. 

The students in olved in 
this program of study at 
Zhongshan University in 
Guangzhou, China. This uni
versity has been a sister school 
wi PLU for 12 years. 

PLU is unique in that it has 
another sister school also in 
China, Sichuan Union Univer
sity in Chengdu. 

PL U currently has three 
visting scholars from the two 
schools. 

Guldin said of the grant, 
"Without a doubt, PLU has 
emerged as the leader in the 
South Puget Sound in rela lions 
with China." 

Bamowe said, "The inter
national thrust is getting stron
ger ancl stronger at PLU. China 
is a special interest in this." 

picked team. Darrell Edwards 
serves as director of Quality Al
ternate Dispute Resolutions; 
Jane Reisman is president of Or
ganizational Research Services; 
and Lori A. Miller operates a 
private counseling practice in 
Seattle designed to deal with 
diversity issues. 

In the new post, Aadland 
is responsible for all facets of 
military engineering within 
thecommandindudingcom
batengineering, construction, 
maintenance, facilities, envi
ronmental protection and 
utilities. 

Prove to your 
parents you 

learned something 
in economics. 

Want six months free checking, free access to over 1,200 

UBANK' ATMs, and a Visa or MasterCard" with no annual 

membership fee for the first year? Open a U.S. Bank Student 

Checking Account. You'll appear wise beyond your years. 

To open a U.S. Bank Student Checking Account. just call 

1-800-US BANKS, or visit your nearest branch. 

photo provided by U.S. Army 

PLU grad Andere Aadland 

This is not the first time 
Aadland has been honored 
by the U.S. Army. In 1992 he 
received the Chairman, Joint 
Cheifs of Staff Award for mo
bilization research. 

The U.S. Anny rontrwutai to this 
report. 

~BANK. 

Without you. there's no us.' 
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UCon climbs to new heights: Rainier hike do bles size 

Mount 
Rainier: 
PLU stu

dents 
hiked to 

Pan
orama 
Point 
fro 

Para ise 
Lodge _ 

Sunday 
to take 

part in a 
100-

year-old 
tradition. 

• FOR SALE 

199 FordEscortLX-FourDoor 
Hatchback. Very dean, excel
lent condition, one own r well 
maintained, 5 speed, power 
mirrors, AM/FM stereo cas
sette. $2695. Call 535-7000, ask 
for Brad or Dawn. 

1991 Ford Taurus L- Excel
lent condition, very clean, well 
maintained, automatic trans
mission, power windows, 
locks,mirrorsanddriver'sseat, 
tilt wheel, AM/F cassette. 
$5495. Call 535-7000, ask for 
Brad or Dawn. 

BY AMY PARDINI 
Mast news editor 

The traditional University Con
gregation hike to Mount Rainier this 
year more than doubled in number 
of participants over last year. 

The event that has marked spring 
semester for at least 100 years took 
place on Sunday Sept. 21, with al
most 100 participants attending the 
hike and service, including Presi
dent Anderson, his wife and daugh
ter. 

According to Allison Loftis, o
chair of the life committee for UCon 
and coordinator of the Rainier hike 
this year, there were "maybe 40 
people" attendingtheevent last year. 
Similarly m years pa t there have 
been fe er participants. 

N t only were the numbers of 
participants h1gher this year, but ac
cording to Loftis, the weather was 

l 

"amazing". 
"It was the perfect time f year," 

she said, "not too hot, not too cold." 
Kelle Rose, a junior who attended 

the event, said, "It's been 'ful 
weather every time I've gone (on e 
hike). It rained all last week and we 
thought we'd be hiking in the rain, 
but the weekend was beautiful." 

The hike was an -afternoon 
event, beginning at 1 .m. outside 

stad. Three buses transporte.d 
ers to Mount Rainier's Paradise 

L dge w ere the hike began to 
Pranorama Poin . 

A service was held at the point, 
where tudents were greeted with 

ng , a sermon given by campus 
pastor Nancy Connor, and commun
ion. 

''Everyone wa so enthu la tic," 
said Loftis, "it was really wonder
ful." 

CLASSIFIED 
• ROOMS AVAILABLE 

Wanted: Non-smoking 
housemate in nice two-story 
home 10 min. from PLU. large 
daylight basement plus own 
full bathroom and use of 
Pentium PC. Call Sandy, 531-
5725 

Will share quiet condo home 
with one person. $300 for two 
small rooms and bath and large 
shared space. 5 miles from 
PLU. (253) 531-1298. 

Two large bedrooms for rent. 
· $350/mo. for each. Swimming 
pool, hot tub an bar. Female 
roommate needed. Call 531-
6439 and leave message. 

•ADOPTION 

A happily married couple 
seeks baby to complete our 
family. Wehaveatwoyearold 
adopted son who would love 
to be a big brother. H you can 
help us fulfill our dream, call 
Wendy /Fred. (800) 484-2543 
Code: 9097 

To place a classified ad or Pers nal in the Mast, call the ad depart
ment at 35-7492. 

• EMPLOYMENT 

Puyallup Family YMCA is 
now hiring SITE LEADERS for 
Before&AfterSch olchildcare 
programs. Split shift, 7-9 a.m. 
&/or 3-6:30 p.m Must be 18 
yrs., creative, caring & ener
getic. T join the YMCA team, 
a ply: 3800 3r St. SE, 841-
244. EOE 

Help Wanted: Part- ·me com
puter techs. Roe Computers. 
Please call 1-46.57. 

Deliv ry Drivers Needed: 
Par 1 nd/Spanawa Little 

aesar' 5. 5 /hr. + dollar 
commission. please call 847-
8387 

• PERSO ALS 

B.C.B.B. to all the Jadies of 
the KAB house. 

To all the girls in the Palace
Keep your doors locked, a 
prowler is on the loose! I 
woul te it if I came home 
and found you guys dead. I 
Uke you guys! -Lindsayl 

Peter- Don't you know I want 
to have y ur children? -The 
Little One Who Lives Upstairs. 

b- Just say the word and ru 
eyours forever. -The Belcher. 
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